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STATK OF M I C H I G A N : —
The amlersigued, having beeu appointed by i\io Mi-

Ui Auti-Slavery Society, ut their Aumial Meeting.

The London Times
In referring to the causes of the French Re-

volution, remarks—
BONAPARTE spoke a homely but important

truth, when he said, Ce n'e.st quc le vrntce qui

ted against the Pritchard indemrity, and was
prized by the opposition as an invaluable ac-

Vionnce that they bove completed an arrangement by work and good wages would have kept that
which anew Antiflawy papar willito^ubliahodat ficrce Je m o c r a cy j n order, better than a hun-

dred thousand soldiers of the line—better thanButtle Creok, Michigan, to lie called the Michigan Li b
y l're.ss.y
We take pleasure iu saying that ERASTUS I I L S S I T , of

IVUil e Creek, lias oouseutod to assume the supcniiU'iHl-
vuce tit lli e Liberty PreM, an Bditor, ami wil l devote lii s

c time to the duties of that station. Also, that Dr.
N. M. THOMAS, of Sclioolcraft, aud Dr. 3. H. THAVKR ,
of Battle Creek, wil l act aa anociate Editors; C H K I T I R
<it'itNKY , Esq., and S. J. HAMMOND , of Centreville, H.
(IALI. ' ICK . at' Detroit, TaaeDORI 1'OSTKR, of ScM, n.id
other stiMiuch friends of the caus(; in various pacts of the
Stale, wil l l>r regular contributors, whose talents and

twenty forts duly manned and provisioned-
better even than a well packed and well-led
majority in the Chamber of Deputies. The
real work of the Revolution last week was
done by hungry men. They contributed num-
bers, fury, recklessness, and terror to an emeutc

# * * * *

The signs of an industrial insurrection are
influence, we tliink, will place the paper "ii ;i standing everywhere betrayed. It is a grand turn-out
*liat will satisfy the brightest anticipations of its patrons alr_inst the State as the master employer.—

 j \ i | . ' 1 . . ______ . 1 . _ _ J " _ _ * . 1 1 ! . _ _ _ ^ ^ I —*

| nothing more or less than a violent and organ-
ized indignation against a Government which
does not succeed in finding profitable employ-
ment for the people—bands of armed work-

Tho Liberty I'r.-ss will be nubliahod weekly by the j men are everywhere parading the city. Ma-
Miditgnn Ann-Slavery. The Committee having secured ny shops, we are told, have been not only
^hoiorrica*ofexp«ri8Bcean»umthePrimingDepait- , .u n s a cked but wantonly injured as if by dis-
"m:.'lit who an1 now tilHv prepureil, with materials ot lli r . . ir , , , .. , r l
I,,-., quality, for carrying ou their bU , iuess.sul«cr ibers.c a r d,8d o r offended employes. hese formida-
ueeil he under no apprehension of a failure, or delay of j ble bodies penetrate the Hotel de Ville , knock
tho paper; as we ait; confident it will lie issiieil with
regularity, neatness ami ilispatcli. It will he in size equal
t > the late "Signal of Liberty," containing three pa^es
of reading mailer, beiug.inot'e than was published by
that paper.

Tlio mibicription price wil l he $1 50, or $2 00 per
year, it not paid STIUCTLT is AIIVASCK; tlii s heingcheap-
er tlmil any other paper in the State that contains ;:s
irmsll muling. Onronly reliance, to make it sustain it-
self, is in procuring a LAUGK CIRCULATION anil PKOMPT

quisition. M. de Lamartine is now in his 58th
year, and being a gentleman of birth and for-
tune, has thus given hostages for the modera-
tion of his conduct. Though renowned in Eu-
rope as a poet, orator, author and public wri-
ter, it is not so well known to the public, that 'pi'diipie.
more than thirty years ago the deputy for Ma-
con served his apprenticeship as a diplomatist,

plete reform, which would have the effect of
restoring sincerity to the Government, and all
their rights to the citizens." Hippolite Car-
not is one of the members for Paris, and he
now in his 47th year. He, too, was bred an
advocate, but 1 e is now by profession an hinn-
me des letlres an editor of the Rcuuc Encyclo-

Marlr,

One of the members for Paris, is 60 years

never occur. They never reflect that what
does not please them, may please the next man,
but they insist that if the paper does not suit
them, it is good for nothing. [Exchange.]

French Revolution—Flight of the King.
There is something in the narrative of the

escape of the King and Queen, which excites
i unmingled pity. They left the Tuilleries on
fo t, and found themselves in the midst of anand was named Minister Plenipoteniarv by i of age, and also an advocate by profession.—

Charles X. in 1829 or 1830. His Travels in Alter a youth passed in laborious struggles, j excited crowd. A French narrator says : The

great cause of Liberty—evincing to tlie world, by tbeir
, energy ami determined perseverance, their in-

turett iu the only TUUK principles of Democracy which
n elevate nnd permanently sustain the rights and pros-

the Holy Land, and his poetical Meditations,
have been exceedingly popular, nnd his recent
publication, the History of the Girondins, has
produced an immense sensation in France, not

j only by the brilliant, and animated pictures it
| presents of the terribly dramatic scenes of the
first revolution, but by the strong and unex-

, pected republican bias which it betrays. A
j very interesting analysis of the work is given
I in the Edinburgh Review for January hist.—
The Kclectic Review for the present month,
in reviewing this volume, says of the author :

"The right of a people to freedom and na-
tional independence are held by him as para-
mount to the riizht of a dynasty to absolute
power, and whilst some of the Legitimists,
faithful to their obsolete creed and to their hon

Struggle which exists (said he, in 1834,) is this,
that all desire to possess those political rights

orable uffections, still proclaim their allegiance \ wl»ct> at tlie present are monopolized by the
to their exiled prince ; whilst others transfer bourgeoisie. All conceive that there is no safe-

he rose in 1830 to the place occupied by the ; Queen walked in a firm step, and cast around
Dupins, Mauguins, and Berryers, and has since j looks of assurance and anger intermingled.—
been considered the leading counsel for politi-
cal causes. His defence for one of the conspi-
rators of the Pont des Arts was a masterpiece
of cleverness.

Rarnir r  I'ajo.,
The Mayor of Paris, was also bred to the

bar. Though rather a tedious and solemn man, I ty made a sadden halt, apparently without any
yet he is of upright and respectable character. | necessity. In a moment they were surrounded
He entered the Chamber in 1831, at the age ! by a crowd on foot and horseback,and so crowd-
of thirty, and is still a young man. He took led, they had no longer their freedom of mo-
his station at first as the advocate of universal tion. Louis Phillippe appeared alarmed at this
suffrage, and has maintained his opinions amidst sudden approach. He turned quickly round,
many stormy debates without flinching. " The

the family on the 10th inst :—Louis 1
and Maria Amelia, who have asfltimei
of Count and Countess de Nouilla, ai
Claremont, with whom are also the ]
Duchess de Montpensier. The Due
gutus of Saxe Coburg (the Princess
tine,) is staying with her husband, tl
on a visit to her Majesty at Buckinghai
The Duchess d'Orleans, with the &
Paris, and the Duke de Chartres, are si;
have arrived at Ems on the 2d inst.
Duke and Duchess d'Aumale, on the >'
the latest intelligence from the city, ami
Queen of the Belgians (Princess Louise) i:
Brussels.

On taking their departure from Paris, ll
Duke de Nemours went by one route, and iho
Duchess (cousin of Prince Albert) ny anothci

The King wore a black coat, with a common
round hat, and wore no orders. The Queen
 was in full mourning. The procession had

[scarcely passed the point Tourant. and arri-
[ ved at the pavement surrounding the Obelisk,

. , „}.  ~. i ^ i i ' i n t e n d i ng to m e et or join at the same roaxi at
when the Kinsy, the ( J u e e n, and the who le par- i  i i i i- i . n

a p lace appo in ted. I t was not d iscovered til l
the Duke reached the coast that the Duchess
had not preceded him. In appears now that
she was unfortunately left behind.

All the other branches of the royal family
of France, with the exception of the Duchess

V IYMKNT
The Liberty 1'rcsswill '.ie devoted to the cause of An-

ti-Slav cry, as the organ of the Liberty party in this Slate.
It will ais i give the general News of the day, prominent
Political Movements,Congressional Proceedings, Miscel-
laucom Articles, aud vil l be open for the insertion of
BsKiys on Scientific, Literary and Moral subjects; and,
iu short, anything that wil l elevate the intellect and pro-
mote the h.tppiuess ot in inkiiid. With these advantages
wo think it wil l be the best Family Newspaper in the
.State.

We now a;>p' al to the- friend.-*  of Humanity in Michi-
gan to arise and battle valiantly for their privileges as
freemen, to advance the great truths of equality as set
l.rth by the glorious Declaration of American Indepen-

dence." Let our watchword be  Onward and Upward'
—our motto—" Liberty"1—"The greatest good to the
%vhole." Shoulder to shoulder, let us stand and brave
every opposition to right, ami eome Forth with alacrity
and energy to the conHict, as a legion determined to fi-
evnte oppressed and down-trodden humanity. Then we
shall tell at the ballot box. that we are with those iu our
Republic who look to the happiness and watch over the
best interests of our country.

We trust the friends of tile cause wil l come forward
nnd aid iu obtaining a lar '̂e circulation, collecting the
ftdvttttc*3 payments, wit'.i the names ot tko subscribers,
mid forward the same to the Editor (post paid) at once.

Let every Libeitynian consider himself as agent, aud
t immediately in obtaining all the subscribers he

 in his own ueiglih'irhood, remembering that action
nloud i:ivcs evidence of life, and determination aud per-

e ensure success.
GEORGE MILLARO , "i
THKODORK I OSTElt.
A. A. COPRLANI), \ Committee.
NATHAN POWER,
HENKY .1. CISI1MAN, J

B.itll c Creek, March 10, 1!!43.

A \oble Example.
The Washinglonian temperance movement

:lias been tlie means of great good in this suc-
tion of the country, and many of our misgui-
ded and degraded fellow beings have, through
the effects of kindness an<{  sympathy, regain-
ed their self-respect, and become useful mem-
bers of rociety. A striking instance, in illus-
tration of the influence exercised by these po-
tent agencies, is thus related in the Danbury,
(Ct.,) Times.

"Hon. George S. Catlin, late M. C, and
present nominee o{ the Democratic party, in
the State of Connecticut, as their candidate for
Governor, was at one time one of the most
wretched inebriates in this city. An old friend
found him in a condition which too plainly told
the tale of his misery, and prevailed on him to
return to his native State, which he did, m
company with him. Mr. C. in a short lime,
by the gentle influence of those he loved, was
induced to sign the pledge. He soon became
one of the most popular lecluresi on temper-
ance in the State. He resumed the practice
of the legal profession with success, and, all
being happy to contribute a helping hand to
his struggles to repair his reputation and re-
trieve his broken fortunes, his party in the con-
gressional district, composed of New London
and Windham counties, elected him to Con-
gross, where he sustained a high character;
nnd if his party happen to be in the majority,
ho will certainly be elected Governor of the
State, as he is a very populrr man. Such an
event would alike be creditable to him and the

at all the doors, fill  the salles, and endeavor to
repeat in the Council Room the terrible scene
which decided the fate of France in the Cham-
ber of Deputies. The genius of Lamartine is
tasked to lull the storm.

Let Parliaments look to it,—hunger is the
staple of rebellion. Justice requires us to guard
our censures. We are far from intending a

prince
to a perfidious usurper of the regal and popu
lar rights their mercenary subserviency—M.

I de Lamartine progresses in another direction,
I and becomes the champion of the people, and
of those men so long reviled for having sacri-
ficed nil in defence of the cause of the people.

" No one can impugn his motives. No one
can attribute to him seih'sh and interested views

ty (bonheur) for them unless they ha.ve the
power of choosing their representatives. It is
just and wise that the safety of all should be
confined to the care of all." He is not con-
sidered a man of great intellect, and as a spea-
ker he is more distinguished by violence than
eloquence.

let go the Queen's arm, took off his hat, and
j raised it in the air, and cried out something
 which the noise prevented my hearing ; in feet,
the cries and pele mele were general. The
Queen became alarmed at no longer feeling
the King's arm,anil turned round with extreme
haste, saying something which I could not
catch. She seized hold of the King's arm, and
they both turned their steps towards two small ' JT-;
black carriages with one horse each. In the |
first, were two young children. The Queen
took the rijrht, and ihe Iving the left. The

p
of Orleans and her children, have arrived, olio

*An ornament in which the consecrated wafer is

" hind of steady habits."
reference to politics.

We speak .without

An Honest and Peaceable People.
To every county in the United States we

vould say, read the following, and go ye and
<do likewise.

At the semi-annual term of the Court of
Common Pleas for Barnstable county, Mass.,

h there was an able judge present in the
form of Judge Ward, a suitable posse of offi-
cers, headed by the energetic sheriff, Hinkley ;
the full complement of grand and petit jurors,
without amissin°r man of the pannel : a melo-
1111u-> crier, in the person of the prompt Mr.

Blish to open the Court; a learned clergyman,
Mr. Palfrey, to make the prayer in conformity
to the pious usage of our ancestorg; and a bar
full of lawyers well qualified to maintain ei-
ther side of any cause, yet, after all, not a case
civil or criminal, was found for the juries. In
eix months not two men could be got to law
with each oilier, and nobody had committed a
crime that required a verdict of guilty or not
guilty. The like cannot be said for any like
number of forty thousand civilized people in
the world. It is one of the good fruits of the

g
general condemnation of the conduct either of
the Provisional Government or of the people.
The former has displayed an energetic zeal
for humanity and order, carried out with great
judgment. We may instance particularly the
abolition of capital punishment for political of-
fences, and the strong measures taken for the
protection of the once royal property and other
public monuments. The latter has shown e-
qual moderation in the hour of triumph. The
peculiar features of the Revolution which we
have noticed above, are an exception to the
general character of these events, and are so
much the more remarkable

Of the men who compose the Provisional
Government we copy tho following brief no-
tices—

M. Duponl Dr  I.'Enir .
The President of the Council, is now in his

Slst year, and though there have been many
abler and more successful men, slill we doubt
if there be a sincerer, a more straightforward,
and an honester deputy in all France. In the
year 1S0S, he was a member of the Council of
Five Hundred; in the year 1811, he was Pres-
ident of the Corps Legidat'if; in 1815 he pro-
posed the famous Declaration, in which the
rights of the citizen were reserved ; and in '30
he was appointed Minister of Justice. There
is nothing in the antecedents of such a venera-
ble magistrate calculated to excite alarm in
France or out of it. His appointment derives
its significancy from being a personal protest
against Marshal Bugeaud. He is, moreover,
highly esteemed for his virtues by the French
people. At the elections of 1842, M. Dupont
indignant at seeing the deputies of the Eure
servilely voting in favcr of the execrated Gui-
zot ministry, contested lour colleges of that
Department, simultaneously ; lie was elected
in all four, and chose Evereux. The votes of
M. Dupont need not be pointed out; he inva-
riably voted against the corrupt and dishonest
administration which has fallen with the King,
its protector. Dnpont de l'Eure (says the Pa-
triot correspondent,) is likely to be raised to
the highest rank in tho Republic, just half a
century after his intrepid resistance to Gene-
ral Bonaparte, on the 18th of Brumaire, (Oc-
tober 7, 1798.)

71. Arnco.

Is one of the first sacans in France, and his
reputation as (in orator is scarcely less brilli -
ant. He was born in 1786, and is perpetual
Secretary of the Academy of Sciences, mem-
ber of the office (if longitudes, and the most il-
lustrious scientific man of the age. In politics,
M. Arago is an excellent patriot, a sworn en-
emy of privileges and monopoly, and an ar-
l d f d f h i h f h He

g emnity bill, and
has ever supported all the measures of the
Gauche, although he goes much further, and
belongs to the extreme Gauche. He is now
Provisional Minister of Marine. Though of
extreme opinions, he is yet temperate in the
expression of them, and a man of moderate
character. He was present at the meeting of
the British Association here in 1834, and at-
tended the Grey dinner. " Many (says the
Scotsman) will yet remember ihe tall athletic
gentleman of commandingpresence, who made
a speech in clear, sonorous French, in reply
to Lord Brougham, when the latter proposed
his health as ' one of the most illustrtous and
successful cultivators of science now iu the
world.' The compliment was not too high,
for in general physics, Arago has certainly no
superior at the present day; Morever, he re-
ceived the freedom of our city from the town
council ; and this is probably the first time that
n burgess of Edinburgh has unmade dynasty,
or founded a Republic in one of the greatest
States of the world."

i n . <!<  r .nn i i i l ine.

The Minister of Foreign Affairs, is as fa-
mous in the republic of letters as his colleague,
M. Arago in the department science. He re-
presents Macon, and his political opirions have
been freely and copiously expressed in his pa-
per, Le Bien Public, published in that town.
H i h h i

It is evident to all who know anything of his , rt" « ™ " » ™ » ™« ™* consecrn ea wmer is
, . . L r " > B i  placed when carried in a procession, ami ol the val-

| position and associations, that tar from being ! Ue of about J-'-'O
i beneficial to his interests, his commendable,
| his courageous impartiality wil l be bitterly re-
| sented by most of his former friends, and still
more, perhaps, by the Government and its par-
tisans."

lit . * rrtinri.x.
The Provisional Minister of Justice, (depu-

coachman whipped his horse violently, in fact.
with so much rapidity did it lake place, that
the coach appeared rather carried than driv-
en away. It passed before me, surrounded
by the cavalry and National Guards present,

d C i i d D Th dThe Ruiascllcr's Dream.
Well wife thi i is too horrible! I cannot carriage, in which were two ladies, followed

continue tins business any longer.
Why, dear, what's the matter now ?
Oh, such a dream, such a rattling of dead

I ty for Chinon,) was a formidable opponent of j men's bones, such an army of starved mortals,
*  L - I . . * \\  » « » r- A *_ _  X T _ ._ __ -.^  ̂  . J « f c l l t 9 r\ -to -  «^ »» rf* '  . I  *  1 1 * 1the late Ministry. He exposed all its vice*  ! so many murderers, such cries, and shrieks,

y y p
and Cuirassiers and Dragoons. The second

g ,
the other at the same pare, and the escort,
which amounted to a'jout 200 men, set oft' at

and its weaknesses. He demanded on the dis- land yells, and such horrid gnashing of teeth,
cussion of the game-laws (originated in the and glaring of eyes, and such blazing fire, and
Peers,) the suppression of the article which

i i I T v*» | ' l i r i l l y " V , O O.I11A I ! 1 I > I I  < '  M M \ , a d d a l l

dent defender of the rights of the people,
voted against the Pritchard indemnity bill, t

exempts the crown lands from the severe pro-
 visions of that enactment; but although suc-
cessful in the Deputies, the Upper Chamber
restored the obnoxious clause. M. Cremieux's
parliamentary career has been one of the most
important and honorable; and, in short, he
was a leading member of the opposition. Be-
fore 1830, Cremieux was the foremost advo-
cate of the bar of Nismes. He is a man of
wealth and substance, and immediately after
1830 purchased of Odillon Barrot, the place of
coTiseillcr a la Conr de Cassation. For the last
ten years he has been one of the most popular
and generally employed of the Parisian advo-
cates. M. Cremieux is a philanthropist as well
as a patriot. He attended, together with his
illustrious frier d, M. Isambert, the Anti-Sla-
very Convention held in London, in June, '40,
as a deputation from the Paris Society. On
that occasion he was introduced to the Conven-
tion by Dr. Bowring in the following terms :

" The name of M. Cremieux can scarcely
be unknown to you. His history, also, is as-
sociated with the most interesting struggles.
He it was, Israelite as he is, who defended the
Protestants of the Guard from the persecutions
of the fanatical Catholics, from 1816 to 1S25.
He it was who, in 1830, defended the Minis
ter of Public Instruction, when the excited o-
pinion of France would willingl y have conduc-
ted him to the scaffold. And he it is now who
is selected by his brethren to proceed to Da-
mascus 10 make an appeal in favor of his per-
secuted brethren."

The correspondent of the Patriot relates cne
or two facts in illustration of M. Cremieux's
character—

" Your readers will learn with pleasure, that
three weeks ago, he attacked the late Minister
of Justice, Herbert, on account of the rigors
exercised against che Baptists, in the Depart-
ment de l'Aisne, and claimed for them, and for
all, the right of worshipping God according to
their religious convictions. 1 saw his speech
in my French papers.

" Another instance of his liberality is very
remarkable. The inhabitants of a poor rural
parish had raised enough t purchase a beauti-
ful silver ostensoir* which they presented to
their curate, to be usek in the church service.
The curate died, and his heirs claimed the os-
tensior as part of the succession. An action
was brought to recover it by the villages and
carried from the Courts of First Instance and
Appeal to the Court of Cassation. There Cre-
mieux defended their cause, and was defeat-
ed' When the poor villagers applied to him
for his bill of costs, he replied, that having lost
their action, he would ask nothing; and re-
quested them to accept another ostensior, which
he had bought for them, to make up for the
one they had been deprived of. A revolution
which places such a Jew at the head of the
Government, and in the ministry of justice, in-
dicaUis no disposition to irrehgion and anarchy.

OT. l.rilrii Rolliu ,

The Provisional Minister of the Interior, was
elected for Mans, vice the late M. Gamier Pa-
ges. His speech to the electors subjected him
to a prosecution on tho part of the Govern-
ment, and the trial of the case produced great
sensation. M. Rollin represents the ultra-rad-
ical interest; and has often attacked not only
M. Guizot, but also the policy of such men as
Thiers and Odillon Barrot. He sets on the ex-
treme left, and has defended at. the tribune,

He is everywhere a poet, even at the tribune.
Like ail poets, however, he is rather fickle and
inconstant, but the elevation of his soul secures

principles planted by the Pilgrims who first him against the greatest dangers of versatility,
landed at Prov.ncetown on the end of good M . de Lamartine for a length of time occupi-

1 C o d ' ed a very undecided position in the Chamber,
_, „ „ " . . but he eventually ranged himself on the side
The Boston Wing denies peremptory | of the opposition. The day on which he an-

the statement that Mr. Charles 1<. Adams is nounced his intention of joining the'camp of
about to publish the writings of Ins distinguish- the Gauche was as gloomy an one for*  he Min-
ed father. Mr. C. F. A. is the Editor of the Uwj, as the memorable deeertion of the Trea-
Boston Whig. i u r y bench of the English House of Commons

by the great Burke. From that period M. de
Lamartine took a decided part in favor of pro-

ultimo, after a session of ninety- j gressive reform, and ridiculed tho Guizot cab-
1 inet as the Ministry cf " limitations." He vo-

_ of eyes,
such devils, oh! I cannot endure it. My hair
stands on end, and I am so filled with horror
I can scarcely speak. Oh, if ever I sell rum
again !

My dear, you are frightened.
\ es, indeed, am I ; another such a night will

I not pass for worlds.
My dear, perhaps—
Oh, don't talk to me. I am determined to

have nothing more to do with rum, any how.
Don't you think Tom Wilson came to me with
his throat cut from ear to ear, and such a horrid
gash, and it was so hard for him to speak, and
so much blood, and, says he, see here, Joe,
the result ofyour rumselling. My blood chill-
ed al the sijjht, and just then the house seemed
to be turned bottom up, the earth opened, and
a littl e imp took me by the hand, saying, follow
me. As I went, grim devils held out to me
cups of liquid fire, saying, drink this. 1 dared
not refuse. Every draught set me in a rage.
Serpents hissed on each side, and from above
reached down their heads and whispered RLM-
SELLER. On and on, the imp led me through

! a narrow pass. All at once he paused, and
! said, are you DRY ? Yes, I replied. Then
lie struck a trap door with his foot, and down,

J down, we went, and legions of fiery serpents
, rushed after us, whispering RUMSELLER, RUM-
SELLER. At length we stopped again, and the
imp ask me as before, are you DRY 1 Yes,
1 replied. He then touched a spring—a door
flew open. What a sight. There was thou-
sands, aye, millions of old, worn out rumdrink-
ers, crying most piteously, rum, rum, give me
some rum ! When they saw me they stop-
ped a moment to see who I was. Then the
imp cried out so as to make all shake again,
RUMSELLER ! and hurling me in, shut the door.
For a moment they fixed their ferocious eyes
upon me, and then uttered in a united yell—
DAMN HIM !—which filled me with such terror,
I awoke. There, wife, dream or no dream.
I will never sell another drop of the infernal
stuff. I will no longer be accessory to the
miseries that come upon men, in consequence
of tho traffic in intoxicating drinks. I will not.

full gallop, taking the water side, towards St.
Cloud.

The King reached the chateau, at Dreux,
on the night of the 24th.

It was stated that on his arrival therej'he had
only a solitary five-franc pi«ce in his pocket.
That he had even this was owing to the pres-
ence of mind of the Queen, who, remembering
in the hurry of leaving the chateau, that they
were without money, returned at some risk,
to a bureau in which were a few bundled fran-
cs. These, however, scarcely served to de-
fray the expenses of the journey.

after another, safely in Enghmd. Many of tlio
ministers and other officers ufthe late; Gn\ crv,-
ment have also arrived in England. M. Gui-
zot arrived at Dover on the 27lh.

The London Times suys, " Learning ihat
Mr. Packham was at the inn, our reporter iin-
mediately simght him out, when Mr. Paclihanl

,  . i I i - . u- \ i  T I

at once introduced lum to his Mnjestv. I Uo
g who was reading an iMighsh newspaper

immediately rose and said, 'I thank you, gen-
tlemen, and all whom I have met in England,
for these kind congratulations, and the hospi-

li i h l b h ' Hi M j
g p

tality which lias been shown me.' His Majes-
ty had changed his attire, and was dressed in
a plain suit of black. He looked well, and tli«
marks of anxiety which had shown themselves
at his landing, had disappeared. He was quiio
cheerful. ' Ihe Queen was in the room wii -
ting a letter, and apparently buried in thought.
She scarcely noticed the presence of strangers.
Several persons weie introduced to the King
during the day. He seemed gratified at their
calling, and spoke freely and pleasantly to all
his visitors.

Before Mr. Packham left him, the King
gave him the whole of his money for the pur-
pose of getting it exchanged for English coi^,
and purchasing wearing apparel, " of which,"
said the King, smiling, " I am very short."

Another writer says, the ex-King gave an
audience to several inhabitants from B:ighton.
They were received most cordially.

Louis Phillippe, clasping his hands and o-
verpowered by his emotions, began di

A letter mm Dreux says, that Louis Phil- ,' , r , i  e I T> I
. . . i » i 7 ! , ?  ately to speak of the subject cf the Revolution,
ippe arrived at the chateau. A supper was ., nl i T n i  j . v

i ' ' r , , ,  ' . ' , ; " Charles X, exclaimed the cx-Kinc:, was
: sent out from amongst the public eatnio- hous- j . i r u i- L - L ? TI

t , TT I i i f \ destroyed lor breaking his charter, and I havo
i es of the town. He slept at the chateau, after  .i, c I c v i r

r u o i r> i J  ' been overthrown for defending it, and for

having sent for the Sub-Prefect, end some in-
I timate acquaintances. He was in a state of
! complete prostration, and repeated each mo-
! ment "Lik e Charles X !' He left next morn-
', ing in a hired carriage, on by-roads for Ver-
! non.

keeping my oath. I wish this to be distinctly
understood, and 1 hope it will be made known.'

The ex-King and Queen of the French left
New Haven in a royal carriage shortly after
nine o'clock on Saturday morning, accompan-

i ied by several French officers from Brighton,
On his arrival at Versailles, Louis Plulhppe i . i i i i u /-i  XJ u
, , - . c ,. i ' r c

 ; and attended by the Hon. Captain Hotham,
and Ins suite, not hndingany post horses, were r i r . r i rj  i D I

, ,. , t r i ;  - ,, one of the directors of the Brighton Railway,
obliged to ask for horses, lrom a regiment ofl j ..  i u r> iw, TJ- a- i , i e, and they arrived at the Crovdon station at prc-
cavalry. Jtlis ninht had been so rapid and tin- !  > " i > i , '
r  , D ,. . ' „ , ' | ciselv twenty minutes past twelve o'clock,
foreseen, that he was forced to make, at 1 n- Tf i» i j XT I T\ I  rr\ i,,  , a- | . , 1 he Duke de Nemours, the Duke and Duchanon, a collection am >ng the officers, which1 c n u r>  IT, , , , , ,.° ' , ess of Coburg, the Count de Jarnac, and two
produced two hundred fiances. i ic I I ir
 n , , a- i  i , i ,  general oincers, whose names we could nc:t

1 he night, it is said, was marked by an in- f I r r l I i
, ?  ! i ii i  i learn, left London by an early train to awaitg y

! cident, which does much honor to the feeling
of the Parisian population. At the moment

' the ex-King was escaping by the littl e low
doorway nearly opposite the bridge, and go-

[ ing into the littl e carriage that waited for him,
' he found himself surrounded by t i e people.—
| The c u i r ai s t a t i nd i th Pl d l

the arrival of the royal strangers A largo
parly of the directors were in waiting- to re-
ceive them.

Upon the arrival of the royal carriage, Cap-
tain Hotham put his head out and gave signal

The cuirassiers stationed in the Place'de la to the directors. When tkc door of the Toyal
Concord, rushed to his protection, and this ca">ngo waanpened, his Majesty stepped oiit,
brave regiment, without however, using their ! a nJ u ' ) o n s e c l n*  lum> l l i s daughter, the Duel,-
arms, opened a passage. An officer £ceiMl7

 ; e ?s °' Coburg gave a stifled scream. He was
the danger, cried out, 'Messieurs, spare the i immediately locked in the arms of his son tho
King!' To which a stentorian voice replied, j D u k e d c Nemours, whom he embraced with
'We are not assassins; let him go,' 'Yes, yes ! g.^at warmth, and instantly after he pressed

j Let him go,"—became the general cry.
The King was accompanied in his flight by

the Duchess de Nemours and. three of her

g y p
his daughter to his bosom in the most affec-
tionate manner. His Majesty was overpow-
ered, and shed tears, as did his daughter also.
The scene was a most moving one, and Rotchildren, the Duke and Duchess Auu-uste of

Saxe Cobourg, with their youthful family, and ! e a s l ly forgotten. The Queen, upon stepping
the Duchess Montpensier. The latter separ- ' f r o m t h e c a r r l ag«. also affectionately embrac
ated from the King and took their way t 0 i'ier children and was greatly agitated
England.

After much wonder had been expressed in
England as to Ins whereabout, Louis I hit ippe

,°,  ,-. , , , . „ , . J*  I I mingled emotions by which they were a<*ita
anil his Queen landed in En"-and, at INewha-i i »r  c

ted. Af f h

Selections for  Newspapers.
Most persons think the selection of suitable

matter for a newspaper the easiest part of the
business. How great an error! It is by all
means the most difficult. To look over and
over hundreds of exchange papers every week
from which to select enough for one, especial-
ly when the question is, not what shall, but ! e r so disguised himself as to defy the recoirni-
what shal! not be selected, is indeed no easy '

g y g
The royal party were then ushered by tho

directors to the waiting room, where they
were about to give way in pnva"e to thoso

| J*?. on the thiru .nst. At Dreux it appear,,
a tanner procured disguises for the royal fu-
gitives and suile, the King habiting himself in

| an °'d r;h>ak, and old cap, having first shaved
n ' 8 whiskers, discarded his wig, and alto^reth-

tion even of his most intimate friends. The

After remaining a few minutes together,
tho royal party intimated their readiness to
depart.

Three private carriages were in wr.iting- at
the back of the station, in readiness to convey
the exiled family to Claremont. About a hun-
dred wnll dressed persons were assembled a-

task. If every person who reads a newspaper other disguises were also complete. The King \ r ° u r u i the " r« carriage, e«ger to catel
_ 1 1 1 _")!.' 1 :. 1 it, , ' ' i „.,„„„. ! c.,_ „_ -i? i : _ 1 __ 1  ..„!_ 1 fflimnse at the Ivint" and iJueen as thev stcould have edited it, we should hear less'com- passed for an Englishman 011 his travels. j ghmpse at^the King

plaints- Not unfrequently is it the case that Having left without his wardrobe, lie wore
an editor looks over all his exchanges for a rough pea-jacket, which it is said, he bor-
sotnelhing interesting, and can absolutely find
nothing. Every paper is dryer '.lian a contri-'
bution box ; and yet something must be had
—his paper must have something in it, and he
does the best he can. To an editor who has
the '.east care about what he selects, the wri- !
ting that he does is the easiest part of his la-
bor. A paper when completed should be one
that the editor would be willin g to read to his
wife, his mother, his sister, or his daughter;
and if he do that, if lie get such a paper, he
wil l find his labor a most difficult one. Every
subscriber thinks the paper is printed for h's
especial benefit, and if there is nothiii"" in it

rowed of the captain of the express, and gray
trousers. He had on his head a close blue
cloth cap, and round his neck he wore a com-
mon red and white comforter. His appear-
ance was not at all improved by his beard,
which was of apparently about a weeks growth.
Iu other respects, though apparently suffering
from fatigue, the ex-monarch looked pretty
much like himself. The Queen wore a large

ped into the carriage.
fi  d

Queen as they step-
The King made hisp g g

appearance first, and all present instantly un-
d

wi t h v igor and ta len t, the op in ions a d v o c a t ed ' n o l ! l l n g - , b o m t; p e o p le look o v er i he d e a t hs
by La Riforme n e w s p a p e r. Ro l l i n is also an "J ? marr iages, and ac tua l ly c o m p l a in of t h e;
a d v o c a t e, and in his 47th y e u r. T h o u gh a m an | edit()1" . if"  n l l t <«w  th i i i t h ]

f l d i ii h i l j e o n so Unfortunof extremely democratic opinions
son of good property, and of un
buy and talent. Hn came on a secret mission
from the French democrats to Ireland, when
that country was in a disturbed state a few
years ago.

»l. Cnrnof ,

plaid clouk over her dress, and carefully con-
cealed her features with a thick veil. They
went to Clatemont on Saturday,

The Duchess de Montpensier, the innocent
cause of all the uproar, having been scared

that suits him it must be stopped.it is good for j from the palace by the inroads of the mob,
wandered about tho streets of Paris until five
o'clock that day, accompanied by an old Span-

the vicinity have \ ish servant, who knows not a word of French.
., hels a per- b e on so "n'°rtunato as to die, or so fortunate ' She was met in the Rue du Havre, close to the
doubted pro- as t 0 Set m a r» e d t l i e previous week. An ed-' railway station, by a gentleman, who, know-

The State Legislature of Texas adjourn
<> on the " '
nine days.

tor should have such things in his paper wheth-
er they occur or not. Just, as many subscribers
as an editor may have just so many different!
tastes he has to consult. One wants stones
and'peotry; another abhors all this. The pol-1

The new Minister of Public Instruction (in- itician wants nothing but politics. One must I
eluding the administration of religious affairs,) have something sound. One likes anecdotes
was born in 1801, and is a son of the famous ! fun and frolic, and a, next door neighbor won- j
conventionalist of that name. He is a devoted jders that a man of sense will put such stuff in-
partisan of democratic ideas, and belongs to ' to his paper. Something spicy comes out and \
the extreme Left. He voted against the Prit- I the editor is a blackguard. Next comes some- j
chard indemnity bill , and for M. Remusat's thing argumentative, and the editor is a dull
project of Parliamentary reform. " He would,"
say the authors of Biographic des Deputies,
writing in 1846, " support a large and com-

g g
fool. And so between them all, you see the
poor fellow gets roughly handled. And yet,
to ninety-nine out of a hundred, these things

ing her by sight, took upon himself to protect
her and conduct her to his house. How she
managed to stray unmolested and unrecogniz-
ed so far from homo ij a mystery to this hour.
She says, that seeking to avoid the crowd, she
turned down the streets that seemed most free,
caring not, whither they might lead.

1 he king and Queen narrowly escapod with
their lives, and after being some hours on the
channel in an open fishing boat, embarking on
the express steamer. Landing near Brighton,
the King said ; " Thank God ! I am on Brit-
ish ground !"

1 lie following, we believe, is a correct state-
ment of the abode of the different members of

covered.
There were no cheering. Tlie reception

was cordial, but impressive, and was highly
creditable to the persons assembled and might
be taken as expressing the feelings of the na-
tion towards the exiled Monarch ; it was an
assurance of hospitality, mingled with sympa-
thy for his misfortunes.

The King was dressed in black trousers,
and the rough fearnought great coat, or sea-
man's jacket, which was given to him by tl o
captain of the Vessel which brought him over.
He no sooner stepped from the door than ho
turned round to the persons who lined tho
passage to the carriage, and shook hands with
all who were near him, repeatedly bowing
and saying, "Thank you—thank you sir ;"
'Much obliged to you sir; much obliged to you'
to which several responded, by exclaiming1,
" Long live King Louis Phillippe." Upon en.
tering the carriage the crowd assembled round
the window, and almost every person present
had the honor of shaking hands With him.—
His Majesty looked dejected, and appeared
deeply impressed with the reception ho met
with.

The King was followed into the carriage
by the Queen, who wore a black and while
tartan shawl, a black figured silk gown, and
black bonnet. Tho other members of the roy-
al family having taken their seats in the other
carriages, the royal party drove off to Claro-
mont, the residence of the late Princess Char-
lotte and Piince Leopold, now Kins' r.f -
gium.
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Defeated.

The slavery men among the Democrats of
Northern Illinoi s lately met with a most deci-
ded defeat. A great meeting of the Democ
racy was called in Chicago, on the evening of
tho 23d February. The object seemed to be
to sustain t)ie Administration, and blind the
Slavery question, and intimate thai " Lorig
John" was scarcely in the line of his duty m
standing up so stiffly for freedom.

Patriotic resolutions were passed ; but the
friends of freedom and " Long John" deter-
mined also to show their opinions. Thomas
Hoyne was called to the stand amidst great
clamor, hisses from the serviies, and shouts
from the freemen. The Chicago Democrat
says :

" He alluded to certain secret workings of
cliques, whoso objects were to give the go-by
to measures on which the Democracy, who
love freedom, are united and determined, for
tho purpose of getting into favor with the Pres-
ident. He denounced the course of General
Cass, Mr. Buchanan, Mr. Woodbury, and oth-
er professed Democratic leaders, who have
been pandering to the South for Southern
votes, as contemptible, and unworthy of Dem-
ocrats—especially in the case of General Cass,
who would writo a whole column in favor of
slavery, and only a few lines about harbor and
river appropriations. He was rapturously
cheered by the Barnburners, and hissed by the
Hunkers. The conquest of Mexico and the
annexation of Mexican territory he considered
a 'fixed fact,' and the question of Freedom or
Slavery could not be avoided. And though
tho Administration was opposed to limiting
slavery and hurled its thunders of disapproba-
tion at all who were for the ' Wliiu; Men's Pro-
voso,' he ready to meet the issue as a freeman,
l i e wished to know if Democrats wanted to
conquer Mexico, that they might extend the
area of shivery 1 Did they mean to carry the
llag of freedom in one hand, and the shackles
of slavery in the other 1 Was it for this they
poured out their life blood as free as water ]"

He concluded by making a series of resolu-
tions, some of them strongly Anti-Slavery.

This move did not suit the getters up of the
meeting, and motion was made to lay them on
the table ; but it was defeated. Then com-
menced a prodigious struggle, amidst which a
motion was made to adjourn. The Chicago
Democrat says :

Whether it was carried or not, (we thought
it was not,) the Chairman declared the meet-
ing adjourned; whereupon, a. violent clamor
was raised. But Mr. Hoyne took the chair,
called for order, and announced that a new
Meeting would be held, as the old one had
closed the gate against free discussion."

A hot discussion ensued, Mr. I.N.Arnold
at last got the floor, and delivered an argu-
ment in favor of the principle of the Proviso,
and closed by offering the following resolu-
tions :

"Resolved, That we recognize in the letter
of the lamented Wright the truo principle
which should control the Federal Government
in appropriations for the improvement of ?-iv-
ers and harbors.—a principle applying equal-
ly to the lake and sea coasts, and the great
rivers whose channels and commerce are be-
yond the jurisdiction of the State.

"' Resolved, That while the Democracy of
Chicago, as represented in this, meeting, wil l
adhere to the compromises of the Constitu-
tion and maintain all the reserved rights of the
States, they declare their uncompromising
hostility to, and their determinatiqn to prevent,
(by all constitutional means,) the extension of
slavery into territory now free, which may bo
accquired by any action of the Federal Gov-
ernment:

The first resolution was passed without dis-
cussion, the Old Hunkers being silent.

" The second resolution" says the Demo-
crat, was fought inch by inch, by Messrs. Bal-
lingall, Churchill, and others, and defended
with equal pertinacity by Messrs. Hanierre
and Bradley, Mr. Hanierre, especially, wa
eloquent in his defence of the ' White Man's
Proviso,' ane declared his uncompromising op
position, as a Democrat, to the'extension of sla
very to Mexican territory that is to be annex
ed. The question was finally taken, but only
carried by a small majority, amidst the mos
terrible coue and confusion. This set the
Barnburners, or Long John men, in ecstacies
and the meeting broke up after giving three
cheers for Mr Hoyne.

" 'Thus endeth the first lesson.' We hear
that there is a prospect of having it repeated
in the different ward meetings that are to bo
held, for the nomination of aldermen and may-
or. It is certainly capital fun for those who
are not expecting office, and 'don't care which
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whips.' "
Now, who ons not know that, were it not

for influences emanating from Washington,
not the slightest opposition would be offered,
in a single free State, to the doctrine of the or-
dinance of 1787?. The administration has
long arms, but its grasp was not qute long e-
nough in Chicago. [National Era.]

C. K. Clay, vs. J. B. Hay, T. W. Waters,
and others.

This was a suit at law, instituted by C. M.
CLAY , against the " Committee" at Lexinsrton,
for the destruction of the printing establish-
ment of the "True American."

The venue was changed, and the case tried
in Jessamine County.

The defendants pleaded, that the paper call-
ed "True American," was established by C.
M. Clay, to procure emancipation of the Slaves,
and that the subject had not been discussedjtem-
perately and moderately, but in a manner to
render the slaves insubordinate and inclined to
insurrection ; and, therefore, the printing press
of the "True American" had become a rnnral
nuisance, which the defendants with 5S others
had abated in pursuance of the request of the
public meeting. The plaintiff demurred, and
the court sustained the demurrer, anuadjudged
thu plea bad,

A verdict was then rendered for the Plain-
tiff of 82,500.

The defendant appealed.
The verdict wil l surprise no one. There is

no large portion of the people of the State who
are not for upholding in letter and spirit the
liberty of the press, or who are not opposed,
in mind and ho art, to anything like mob-action
against if. We do not. propose entering into
the merits of tho famous Lexington case. Let
by-gones be by-gonos! But we venture to
affirm, that all, or nearly all the actors in it,
regret that it occurred, regret the part they
took in it, and would be the last to assail again,
either the rights of persons or property, in the
illegal manner they did.

We are endeavoring to procure a full
port of the trial, if we succeed, wo shall lay it
before our readers, for it is important, not on
ly to tho present, but to the future, that every-
thing connected with
should be fairly stated.

the Lexington
[Examiner.]

The Marshall Expounder.
Our friend of the Marshall Expounder, in his re-

mnrks on our first number, says :
" We nre glad to see that the principles of An-

ti-Slavery nro undergoing some modification. For-
merly their principles confounded nil the distinc-
tions betweon the powers of the federal nnd Stuto
government; but if the editor of the Press is an ex-
ponent of existing anti-slavery principles, then the
party do not propose to interfere with the laws ol
sovereign states or their institutions, except by
moral suasion, ornny longer to advocate tho doctrine
that Congress has the power to abolish slave trade
between tile states. The constitution of the U.
States was not formed for the government of states
nnd territories, nor by states nnd territories, but by
states, for tho benefit of the stntea, whether having

.n temporary or a permanent form of government.
Under our constitution we have no territories. We
wish the editor much success in his moral suasion :
but his position is in too high u northern latitudo
for his preachings to produce all the effect he may
desire. When I'oter the Hermit roused nil Europe
to the first crusade, he led tho way to the holy
city, and stormed it in person. In moral preaching
it is nlwnys well to address the nudience directly
nfteeted, if you would produce tho results desired.
We of the north have slavery enough to abolish, it
is truo, but not that kind which seomsto occupy the
soul, mind nnd thought, of tho editor of the Press.
Tho editorof tho Expounder seems at a loss to un-

derstand plain English, when ho professes to gath-
er from our exposition that the Liberty party no
longer contends that Congress has a right to regu-
late trade between tho several States; or that the
General Government has no power to interfere wit!
or regulate the lnws of territory under its control.
No one protonds to deny that each sovereign State
hns a right to enact laws to regulate nil mutters with-
in its jurisdiction, when those laws do not conflict
with the laws of tho United States ; and with theso
lnws the citizens of other States have no right to
interfere, except by moral suasion. But we ever
have advocated, and still contend, that Congress
according to section 8 of article 1 of the Constitu-
tion of the United States, holds the power nnd hns
the privilege to regulate all commerco between the
several States, ns well as with foreign nations. And
it also has control over its own territory, with pow-
er to enact laws to rogulale the same, as admitted
in article 4, section 3, of tho Constitution. If Con-
gress has not this power, where is it vested ? W<
understand this ifrticle to menn thai nil territory
coming into tho possession of the General Govern-
ment, by cession or rehnquishment, shall be under
its exclusive jurisdiction. If the Ordinance of'87
could be held in force and be made binding on the
inhabitants in, and to bo in, the territory over which
it extended, why is there any less power over ter-
ritory now ?

California, New Mexico, or nny other province
that may be obtained from Mexico, did not under
their own laws recognize Slavery, consequently nil
persons removing there with slaves would be no
more ontitled to security for their pretended prop-
erty than they would be in removing to one of the
free States of this Union. The Government of the
United States has the power, nnd is bound by its
declaration and its institutions, to guard against all
encroachments of Slavery on free territory. By
adopting the Wilmot Proviso, it will insure the in-
habitants who may seek a home in those regions
the same advantages that we have experienced un-
der the Ordinance of 1787 ; and certainly the free-
men of the Northwest Territory should be tbo last
to advocate the introduction of an institution calcu-
lated to retard the advancement and prosperity of
new colonies;—we who have witnessed tho bene-
ficial effect of the encouragement of free labor, un-
der which our fair Peninsula has taken its proud
stand in the Confederation ; and by the advantage
of its free institutions it is able to rank among the
most productive States of the Union.

Look for a moment at l in years
and natural ndvantngos—and behold the contrast!
Who that is not weighed down by the chains of
party despotism would wish toenrsn. with the bit-
ter withering curse of Slavery, (which has check-
ed emigration to, and dried up the fountains of im-
provement and prosperity in Arkansas,) tho fair and
beautiful region of California nnd New Mexico.—
We disclaim nny change in our principles of Anti-
Slavery, based ns they are on the Declaration of
American Independence, and sustained by the free
institutions of our country; nnd hold that no one
can justly hold property in his fellow ;—that man
should be recognized as man, nnd a freeman, wher-
ever he may be found, unless ho has voluntarily for-
feited that right by the commission of crime. Such
doctrine wo nre proud to advocate; and notwith-
standing our high northern latitude we pledge that
the mighty lever, in the free suffrage of an inde-
pendent people, will shake the American Hastilo to
its foundation. Notwithstanding our friend recom-
mends a sort of Peter the Hermit crusade, wo know
too well the potency of the long lever purchnso to
relinquish it.

He thinks we have slavery enough at the North
to contend with, of which the subserviency of par-
ty and partisans to southern policy stand too con-
spicuous, we presume, to have escaped hi? notice.
We believe he detests slavery from the bottom of
Ilis heart, and hope, in ense of omergoney, he will
advocate tho cnuso of freedom, nnd not be found n-
mong the number who nre willing to cast oil' tho
glorious privileges of tho North for emolument, nnd
ake shelter under tho dnrk wing of the baneful in-
luences of southern dictation and despotism. Wo
detest the policy that would fnsten the chains of op-
iression on free soil—a policy that will put to blush

the Despots of Europe, or tho Bashaw of Tunis.—
[f the Democracy of the day advocates such poli-
cy, it is u miserable npology for that gloiious name.
With such wo hold no fellowship; ours is a De-
nocrncy that gives every man his right " to life,
iberty and tho pursuit of happiness. We thank

The Homestead Law.
The readers of the Liborty Press have doubtless

learned that tho late Legislature enacted a law by
which a Homestead for each family of forty ncres
of land, or a lot in a city or village, is exempted
from all process for ordidnary debts contracted af-
ter July 3, 18-18.

Tho history of this mensuro should afford en-
couragement to all Reformers. It is only about six
years since it was first proposed in this State. It
was suggested in the Legislature of 1841-2, by
some of the members, as a substitute for some of
tho ' Relief Measures" which wero ndoptod in that
period of general distress. Afterwards several prom-
inent Democratic politicians became its supporters,
nnd several papers of that party, one after another,
became advocates of the principle : nnd it has ston-
dily gained in favor will i the people in proportion
as it has been discussed, until it hns been, ombodied
in tho Statute book.

The ropRnl of this ennctment is predicted by some
who are opposed to it, partly on account of nlledg-
od defects in its detnil3, and partly on account of its
radicalism. But thoso who hnvo wntchod tho pro-
gress of reforms of this nature, have not the least
apprehension for its ultimate fate. Its features may
be amended, improved, or altered, but tho PRINCI-
PLE of exempting a home for every family from the
grasp of legal harpies, will be retained in tho future
legislation of the State. After a fair trial of the
law, it will be ns impossible again to make the
Homestead liable, ns to re-enact the ancient laws
for imprisoning for debt. Indeed, this is but ono
step fuither in the sumo line of progress.

It is said from good authority that at tho time of
its passage, many members of the Legislature wero
in a sttite of doubtfulness, not knowing whether to
vote for the law or against it : and some of these,
on returning home, nnd talking with their constit-
uents, were much surprised at tho very general ap-
proval which it received from the people.

Tho opposition to the mensuro, from the begin-
ning, has heen chiefly from the Whig members of
the Legislature : from those conservatives who,
from profound veneration, nre opposed to nil chan-
ges : from Capitalists who feared it would derange
their business transactions ; nnd from lawyers nnd
others who live chiefly by.the process of legal col-
lections. But the united resistance of theso four
classes lms not been nny serious hindrance to tho
passage of tho law. Some Whig papers and poli-
ticians would have been glad to make a party issue
upon the question  but so many Whigs were in
favor of the measure, that party lines could not bo
drawn upon it.

Previous to the present year, tho friends of the
law have always advocated it with a limitation as to
the value of the Homestead to be exempted. $500
wns considered an amount large enough to bogin
with, while §1,000 was the highest sum desired by
any. Whereas now thero is no limitation. Any
man may put upon his city or village lot, or
his forty acres, improvements to the amount of
S.50,000, or 5500,000, nnd they cannot be touched
for debts contracted in futuio. Upon tho passage
of the bill, tho principle of limitation wns entirely
discarded, on the ground that if retained, it would
put a stop to all improvements by tho owner as
soon ns the prescribed limit had been obtained : and
thus tho capitiil which would be earned, accumu-
lated, nnd invested upon a Homestead without lim-
itation, would bo entirely lost to the community, by
establishing a limit at which all tho overplus should
bo at the mercy of the creditor. Of the correctness
of the reasoning there can be no doubt; yet would
it not apply with precisely tho same force against
ALL laws making property liable for debt 7

A prominent objection to tho law has beon that
it would destroy tho facilities for obtaining credit
which the poor man now enjoys. But nothing can
be more erroneous. The merchant or capitalist
who trusts a debtor to-day in apparently good cir-
cumstances, knows not how soon he may be strip-
ped of every thing by oilier creditors, nnd he thus
lose his debt. But tho Homestead law will afford
firm foundation for credit, by securing to the debt-

or nnd his family n permanent HOMK, which nocred-
tors enn seize. Residing on this land, nnd possess-
ng tho avails of it, with the products of his indus-
ry ndded, ho can pay his debts in a longer or shor

ter time. —
Tho importance of this fundamental law is not

ret fully npprecinted. It will affect, to a greater
or less extent, tho welfare of every fnmily in the
State, nnd even of every individual. But the com-
ing generations will renp much greater benefits office of the National Era was concerned in

Literar y Notices.
THE PRINCIPLES OF PHYSIOLOGY, applied to tbo

Preservation of Health, nnd to tho Improvement
of Mental and Physical Education. By Andrew
Combo, M. D. Fowler & Wells, New York.
3'JO pages, mailnble, price 75 cents.
Tho public aro under many obligations to Fow-

ler & Wells for tho cheap nnd vnlunblo works is-
sued by them upon Physiology and the Laws of
Health : and this is one of tho best of the number.
It is adnpted to general use, and contains a great
amount of scientific knowledge, put into a form ea-
sily comprehondod nnd romombcred. The nuthor
a brother of George Combe, the celebrated Phro-
uologist, in this volume treats of tho Skin, tbo Mus-
cular System, tbo Bones, the Lungs, tho Nervous
System, andthe Mental Faculties, and concludes
with practical applications of the principles laid
down in tho discussion, to tho preservation of Health
nnd Long Life.

Although not embracing the extravagant belief of
some, that PERFECT and uninterrupted health may
be attained by the present generation, yet our nu-
thor contends that constant care in the preserva-
tion of Health, and a steady and systematic course
of inquiries nnd observations into tho causes of dis-
eases, nnd tho moans of prevention, would ultimate-
ly relievo tho human race from nino-tentha of that
suffering which is endured by the diseased, and
which taxes so heavily the physical energies and
pecuniary means of tho well.

One great principle which Dr. Combe Inys down,
nnd especially deserving of attention in this age of
nostrums nnd patent medicines, is, that "'henlth is
more frequently undermined by the gradual opor-
ation of constant though disregarded cnuses, thnn
by great and marked exposures of n:iy kind, and is
consequently more effectually to be preserved by a
judicious and steady observance of the organic laics
in daily life, thnn by exclusive attention to nny par-
ticular functions, to the neglect of all the rest."

The work cannot fail to do good to every think-
ing reader. T. Y.

Mob at Washington—An assault upon the
Libert y of the Press.

In tho Capitol of this Republic,—in this,
boasted land of liberty—under the shadow of
the Halls of our National Legislature,on which
the Eagle with his broad extended wings rests
as an emblem of our elevation and power, and
our National flag of stars and stripes, gives its
amplo folds to the breeze, as the proud Ban-
ner of freedom, proclaiming this is " the home
of the brave," and should be the land of none
but the free,—we had hoped that mob days
were among the "by-gones." But with deep
regret we learn that this press which has sus-
tained such an unimpeachable character, whose
candid, and courteous, and yet decided course,
in treating on every important subject, should
under all circumstances, have been secure, is
in danger of being dertroyed. Such an out
rage is a disgrace to any civilized community.
Is there an American citizen in these United
States base enough to countenance such an at-
tempt.

Last Saturday night, wo learn, some seven-
ty or eighty slaves escaped from this place, in
a sloop or schooner and proceeded down the
river. The fact was not discovered til l next
day, when a steamboat wasdespatched in pur-
suit. The fugitives, together with three whito
men, who navigated the craft, were caught,
brought back and imprieoned. A great deal
of excitement was the result: and the cry
soon arose among the crowd, that the National
Era was the cause of the mischief. Of course
there is no truth in this—not one particle.—

*But, excited men do not inquire or reason.
While we are writing this, at ten o'clock at
night, a crowd of men and boys is crowded n-
bout the office; many stones have been thrown;
but the police aro striving to do their dutv.
They may fail; the multitude may overpower
them , but we hope for the best. We can-
not but think that tho sober second thought of
the ringleaders in this affair wil l arouse com-
punction for this violent assault against the lib-
erty of the press—a liberty in our case which
even they dare not say, has been abused.

Al l we have to say is, we stand by the free-
dom of the press, whatever thn result.

Wednesday Morning, 8 o'clock. The mob
Jispersed last night about 12 o'clock—thanks
to the efficient conduct of Captain Goddard
and the rest the of police. The rrjtnor that the
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The Negro Boy's Grave.
MR. EDITOR—In an obscure corner of tho bury-

ground in A., in one of the New England states, is
the grave of n poor negro boy, whoso days were
shortened by cruelty. As if in mockery of tho
marble monuments around, n fir  tree grew sponta-
neously on his neglected grave. If tho following
linos, suggested by viewing the spot nnd hearing
the tnlo of his'wrongs andjsufferings, are worthy a
plnco in your new paper, plcnsc to give them an
insertion.
Here lies, his journey o'er,"a negro boy

Whole path was thorns through this dark vale below,
Whoso cup was gall, unmixed by draughts/)!"jpy—

Whoso heart congealed, in bitterness mid wo.

>To cheerful smile its joyous untight threw
To lî li t the path in which ihc sufferer trod ;

No kindred here he claimed—no friend lie knew
To guide his steps, or lead Ijirs thoughtstp God.

Unhappy boy, from frienda and country torn—
Doomed to drag pal his Kfe in wanComl fear,

With none, in sympathy, his fate to mourn,
Or sootlic- his sorrows by a fooling tear.

While smoked within his view the tempting board.
To cheer withjhealth, tbo festive and the gay.

In vain, for bread, the starving wretch implored'
Unpitied loft, to Hanger's fangs a prey.

O'er him mnfoituiie's angry storm-clouds lowered—]
On his devoted head the tempest beat,

Til l by the tido of wo, at last o'erpower'd
He calmly smiled—the tyrant death to meet.

But then that smile—oh, how unlike the gleam,
That plays Opera the dying Christian's cheek;

'Twas such a smile, as in a feverish dream,
Midst frowns and tear% upon tho lips will break.

Although no mourner seeks the lonely grave,
To batho its turf with pure affection's tear;

Thejdews of Heaven the sacred spot will lave,
And the nnfading.fir will flourish there. 1). R. C.

Dagnerreao Hall.
Citizens of Wopokisko, alias Battle Creek,

have you visited the Dnguerrean Room of J.

Speech of Mr . Palfrey.
A very interesting debate took place on

motion of Mr. PALRKY to reconsider the reso-
lution concerning the French Revolution, in
which Mr. P. ably defended the doctrine of
equal rights. Wo think his constituent*  must
be highly gratified with the courteous, but in-
dependent and manly course he takes, in his
unswerving- adherence to the principles of
liberty. The old Bay State may well be proud
of those sons who represent and so nobly ad-
vocate tho advantages of her well sustained
and liberal institutions.

TUESDAY, April 11, 1818.
Mr. PALFREY rose as soon as the Journal

had boon read, and moved a reconsideration of
the vote by which the joint resolution from
the Senate, tendering the congratulations of
tho American to the French people, on the con-
solidation of a French Republic and the prin-
ciples of liberty, was passed yesterday.

Mr. PALFKEY said he was desirous yester-
day to offer an amendment to the resolutions
when they were pending, but he was p rc ei.t-
ed by the motion of the gentleman from ! 'E or-
gia I Mr. Stephens] for the previous question.
If he had had an opportunity, he should have
offered the following resolution as an amend-
ment, to be prefixed to the series of resolutions
that were introduced :

Resolved, That no despotism is more effect-
ive than that which exists under the semblance
of popular institutions ; and that a great nation,
emancipated from the control of an oligarchy
of two hundred thousand voling citizens, is en-
titled to the congratulation* vf every friend of
freedom.

The French Government lately overthrown
was said, at the time of its institution, to be a-
throne surrounded by popular institutions—bv
institutions of a republican character—and yet
it came to this, that about two hundred thous-
and voting citizens wielded the power of that
Republic, and governed some thirty-five mil-
lions of men. They did it in tho way in which
other oligarchies, other monarchies, have done
it in other days, without disturbing the forms-

L. HARNED 3C Co., in the Union Block, in our f republicanism, acting through the channels
of republican government, yet wielding an ar-

mteresting and flourishing village 1 If not, bitrary and tyranica! power'by means of influ-
come up in the second story of H. B. Denman's | eri'-e, of bribery, of intimidation, nnd in other
'building and see how beautifully you can be | w a } ' 3 - The time, however, had gone by, and
put in print. You wil l be gratified by seeing he s h o u ld n o t n o w °!Ycr l l i s amendment." But

, „ n . . . ' he would take occasion, which he could have
a arsce collection of e effant specimens of art ' i  i L I \ i ,

° .  ' -. ., ' desired to have had yesterday, to make a re-in familiar or strange faces ; specimens that
must satisfy the most fastidious connoiseur.—

mark or two called forth by some observations
of the gentleman from Virginia, [Mr . Bayly,]i

Call and satisfy yourselves that western geni- j wnorr. he saw near him. He did not hear the
us can compete with that of the best artists of' gc " t i e m u l ' f r o m Virginia distinctly, though he
, . . -IIT , i i - i , sat near that gentleman. 1 he observations of

We have been highly grat- l h e g e n t l e m an f r o m Virginia, as the gentleman,
ifiod with the exhibition of their art, and be-
lieve for correct representation, boldness of ex-
pression, elegance and ncatneas of finish, their
picture*  cannot be surpassed. As we under-

stand their stay is to be short, you who desire j u m ] e l . w J , jc h h e' j a bored.

had himeslf very properly said, were very
discursive, though certainly interesting-, ns far
as he (Mr. P.) could hear them. He did not
hear them distinctly, because his hensriii"-, nev-
er the quickest, was affected by indisposition.

to look upon a correct impression of your own
or the countenance of those you love, should
lose no timo in calling upon HARNKD & MF.R-
IUCK, who with their superior apparatus, and
the help of Sol, wil l give your countenances
so natural an expression that if you are not
careful you wil l mistake the picture for your
actual selves.

ho gentleman for his negative compliment, and
lope ho will havo a better understanding of our
mriciples in future.

Mr , Van Annan's Letter,
The Letter from Captain Van Arman wil l

appear next week. We regret this delay, an
t is deeply interesting. I t wus unintentionally
aid aside until too late an hour for insertion.

from it than those who have now arrived at matu
rity of years. When fully developed, tho law will
curtail very largely the collecting business of law-
yers, sheriffs, constables, justices, judges, chancery
officers, <5cc., and will nlso bo tho entering; wedge
to another great measure of political reform, which
will press closely on the heels of this—the entire ab-
olition of the collection of debts by law. On tho mer-
its of this I may say something on a future occn.-

(iloriou s Announcement.
The following magnanimous announcement enti-

tles Franco, not theoretically, but practically, to tho
name of tho homo of the brave but tho land of tho
free. Let tbo United States stand rebuked for
nourishing tho unrighteous system of oppression.

" The Provisional Government has received a
deputation of colonial negroes and mulattoes, com-
missioned to express the gratitude of their fellow-
citizens to the Republic. M. Cremieux, ns one of
tho -nembers of Government, replied to their ad-
dress in the following terms:

" ' Dear fellow-citizens, friends, brothers : lam
happy to hail you in the name of the Provisional
Government of the Republic, overy part of which
has entertained the great thought of emancipating
such of your fellow-countrymen ns nlill remain in
slavery. .Slavery, slavery, in the midst of liborty !
Why, this is the most odious, the most afflicting
inconsistency Distinctions between men ! This
is n violation of the. law of both God and man.
[Loud applause.] Wo havo only proclaimed tho
principles which dwull in the hearts of all mankind.
Yes, the National Convention that grand, that im-
mortal assembly, had restored you all to freedom,
but tbo error of a great man again placed you un-
under tho yoke which you bad believed wns broken
forever. You, who, having been slaves, had bo-
come freeman, rendered to the liberty which hnd
beon restored such great nnd important services
you yourselves were cast bnck into servitude ! Tho
now Republic will accomplish what the Republic
of 1792 proclaimed. You shall again bocome free.
There shall no longer bo a slave on tho soil of libor-
ty. In our colonies, as well ns in Continental
France, every'man who inhabits tho land shall bo
freo. You will prove yourselves worthy of it, for
you ever hnvo been so. And when slavery shall
havo disappeared, our descendants will exclaim
with pride-it was to the Revolution of 1848 thnttlio
final abolition of slavery was due. Vivo la Repub-
lique !'

" This wns re-eohded, ;,y repeated criosof' Vivo
ID Repabhquo! Vive lo Governraeatprbviapira l' »
[Correspondence National Era.]

the escape of the slaves in the Pearl, is utterly
p;rouridless—this its originators know, but they
are willin g to use it to inflame popular feeling
against out press. Whatever we do, we da
openly. We cherish an instinctive adhor-
rence of any movement which would involve
us in the necessity of concealment, strategy,
or trickery of any kind.

No! No! We understand this outrage.—
It is aimad at the freedom of the Press. We
own and edit a paper which is as free as the
winds of heaven. It bows neither to slavery
nor to the mob. We stand upon our rights as
a man, and as an American citizen, and wil l
use these rights, in speaking and in writing
freely upon any subject we please, despite all
threats of violence. It is a damning- disgrace,
that at the very moment we are rejoicing with
the people of France at their triumph over a
Despot who undertook to enslave the Press,
an attempt should be made co strike down the
freedom of the press in tho Capital City of this
Republic, in sight of the National Legislature.

We are again threatened—the outrage is to
be repeated, it is said. And for what] What
is our offence ? Is there a man in this com-
munity whom we have injured ? Have we
not been kind and courteous to all mon, stu-
dious of the proprieties which ought to distin-
guish the discussion of all important questions'?
There is no man in this city who has examin-
ed our paper that finds any fault with its tone,
style, or temper.

Enough. We yiel .1 to no violence. We
appeal to the good sense of this community,
aye, and as we said, the sober second thought
of the infatuated persons who, in a paroxysm
of blind excitement, assail our press. It can-
not be that in tha nineteenth century, in the
face of a world struggling for free thought,free
speech, free action, and looking up to this Re-
public for example and encouragement, a free
Press should be put down by violence in the
capital city of this Republic.

New Church!
JUDOK SILVER wil l lecture at the Friond's ]

Meeting House, on Sabbath next, (30th inst.) I
at half past three, P. M., on the Resurrection.

l "

M. Cremletox, the Israelite.
The following from tho pen of John G.

Whittier, will , at the present crisis we think,
be read with interest. How prophetic are the
words of the " patriot Sage

One of the ablest members of the Provision-
al Government of France, is the celebrated
Jewish advocate, M. Cremieux. He was a
member, in company with Isambert, of the
great Anti-Slavery Convention held in London
in 1840. In his speech in that Convention, he
vindicated the Jews from the charge of Sla-
very, and cited the noble example of the Es-
senes, who first declared Slavery to be a crime.
" In this assembly of Christians," said he " I,
a Jew, demand the complete abolition of ser-
vitude. My enthusiasm is equal to yours. A-
bolish Slavery, proclaim equality; it is a noble
and glorious mission. Thu glory of this mis-
sion belongs to two great nations, long-divided
by war, now uniting in the cause of the world's
civilization. The words of England and of
France wil l be heard by the world. How
sublimely havo they been re-echoed already
from that very Republic of America where so
many private interests oppose the emancipa-
tion of the blacks \ How many generous
hearts are there beating only for the sacred
interests of humunity ! See their representa-

p
tives in this hall, uniting with those of France
and England. Yes! we shall attain the object
of our wishes. Tho holy alliance—the united
wil l of France and England proclaiming the
abolition of Slavery, who can resist? This is
the happiest dny of my existence ; I shall
dwell with delight on the recollection that I
have been permitted to give utterance to my
sentiments in an assembly like tho present ;
and from this moment my lite wil l acquire in
my eyes more consistency and more real im-
portance.'"

In transcribing these remarks of tho French

He was not now proposing to follow thu
gentleman from Virginia in tho general course
of his remarks. He had no means of doing it.
He sought the means in tho newspapers—or
rather in the newspaper, the National lrt«lli -
gencer—this morning, that he might toe thr-
romarks of the gentleman from Virginia, and
revive his own impressions, and correct any
errors into which he might have fallen. There
was no report, however, there; so that he was
thrown entirely on his own imperfect recollec-
tion; He was, nevertheless, obliged ID ad-
dress the House to-day, if at all ; fi>r the priv-
ilege of moving a reconsideration, which i .^e-
him the right to address tho House, would Tie
exhausted to-morrow.

As he had said, he did not propose to fol-
low the gentleman from Virginia in the who!*
range of his remarks ; it was only on ono or
two of the most important tonics" which that
gentleman had brought forward that lie ahould
touch ; and particularly he wished to correct
the gentleman's impression — for he supposed
the gentleman from Virginia did not wish to
rest under any misapprehension̂ or mislead!
any of those v/h^frpose confidence in him
respecting a curtain stati; of sCniiment ni:d law
in Massachusetts, to which the grntlpmirn had
alluded. He might, to he gum, have inter-
rupted the gentleman from Virginia, when he-
was treating on this topic yesterday, b'u! hiv
saw the gentleman from Virginia was in much.
better hands than his own—he alluded to
his colleague, [Mr . Ashmun.] He was far from,
saying that̂  Massachusetts, in this or any par-
i l i f'ticular, entirely conformed to the idea of'a per-

fect Commonwealth. He knew there was no-
thing perfect here below, in either tl.e individ-
ual or the social state. He was far from main-
taining that the practices of Massachusetts ..in-
formed to her theories. But one thing he w u'd
tell the gentleman from Virginia, that Massa-
chusetts was not too old to grow wiser; and
she was growing wiser day by day, thank I
Massachusetts was a littl e younger than Vir -
ginia; and if he might draw an inference from
what had fallen from the gentleman from Vir -
ginia, he feared that Virginia was too old lo
grow wiser.

The gentleman from Virginia had adverted
to the marriage laws of Massachusetts—and heg assachuset tsand he
begged, if his recolleection of what the gentle-

^ tic*  J J V M l L J l I C Cl

orator, our mind has recurred to a conversa- j \ gent'eman would correct him. Mas-
tion which we held with tho lamented John fachlIselt3 s aw that there were people within

her borders of mingled blood. Mulaltocs
were born in Massachusetts. He presumed
mulattoes were born in Virginia. There
were mulattoes there in 1S36, 1843, 1844.
He stated that fact from his own observation
Well, Massachusetts thought—her Legislative
wil l was—that if there were to be persons
born there of mingled blood, there should be-
no legal obstacle to their being honestly born i
and so she declared by her laws somo'fi
six years ago. ve or

Q,umcy Adams, a fiiw  days before his death.
He was expressing his great solicitude in re-
spect to the question of free or slave territory.
He longed, he said, to see a step taken by our
Government which would place the seal of na-
tional disapprobation on the institution of Sla-
very. Ho referred to the late negotiations of
England and Portugal on the subject of the
slave trade, warmly commended tho answer
>f tho British Government to thu demand of
the Portuguese commissioners that the treaty
for the abolition of the infamous traffic should
be limited to a brief terms of years—the sub-
stance of which was: that the British Govern-
ment could consent to no other period for the
termination of the troaty, than six months af-
ter the abolition of Slavery throughout the
world I " Here, then," said he, " England is
pledged, and France wil l soon unite with her, ,
to put an end lo Slavery throughout the world." 'a(,

wa °' Massachusetts specified no distinction

The gentleman from Virginia, in speaking
ot the social position of the colored race in
Massachusetts, asked if it had been known
that a colored man had served aon a Ho

He longed, he said, to see our own country in
a position which would enable her to join in
the great work. Would that the venerable
man could have lived to read the noblo decree
of the Government of regenerated Franco, for
the immediate abolition of Slavery ! Franco
and England aro now united on this question.
When shall our Republic join the " holy al-
liance," spoken of by Cremieux]

J. G. W.

The House of Representatives have pur-
d f M l i h B l hichased of Mr. lvni£, thu Boston sculptor, his

bust of John Q. A.-arris.

The French Republic has abolished flog-

, , , T1 ,  i j u r y . J IU
Mr. I . ) could not answer that questiJn ; but

ho could tell the gentleman from Virginia how
the laws of Massachusetts stood on that subject

1 -3 best of his knowledge and belief, t ho
of Massachusetts specified no (

j :

of color among the qualifications of  r
anu a colored man was as liable to be dr u.-ht-
e d t o S lt l n ^ e jury box as a white man.

Mr. BAYL Y asked the gentleman from Mas-
sachusetts to yield the floor for explanation.

Mr. PALFREY assented.
Mr. BAYL Y said he had referred to instance,

of a universal feeling repealing the laws of the
State.

Mr. BROW.V of Misssippi, inquired what tho
question was that was before the House

The SHAKER replied, that it wB9 on a mo-
tion of the gentleman from Massacli

ging in the Navy, iin.l, for the p.-esenr. substi Palfrey] to reconsider the vote o.r t
tuted four days' imprisonment. i yesteru'ay, adopting the resolution
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idling the French on the establishment of a
^Republican Government.

Mr. I5RO\VN inquired ft those resolutions
were now before the House, and if they had
not been returned to the Senate] And ii ' they
had been returned to the Senate, if this motion
was now in order ?

The SPEAKER explaii.cd that the rules of
the House gave the privilege to move a recon-
sideration on the day on which a vote was ta-
ken, or on the day sacceeding; and such pri
viiego was not superseded by (lie return of
«hfj resolutions to tho Senate. That point had
been frequently settled in tlii i House. Ho
would, however, state, as  matter of fact, that
li e understood that the papers were still in the
hand* of the Clerk.

Mr. PALFREY then resumed. He said he
was the most helpless man in this House
in the hands of a tactician—the rules might,
choke him oft*  from all participation in debate,
and he should not know how to help himself.
He once thought he knew something of Par-
liamentary Jaw, but the Rules and Orders of
this House were an unfathomable mystery to
liim . He believed, however, t>at the rules
had been applied by the Chair honestly and
justly. He was sometimes fain merely to rise
m his place, as he and the Speaker had been
taught to do, when boys at school in New
England, to say, "S i r, may I speak?"

The gentleman from Virginia had suggested
a case in which he supposed tho laws to be
overridden by public sentiment. Now, he did
not know but that the gentleman from Virgin-
ia was right. He (Mr. P.) had never sat on
a jury ; he had never been tried bv a. jury.—
He knew not, then, row that might be ; but
this he knew, that the selectmen of the town

d in a box the names of those citizens
who were eligible to serve on juries. The
law gave them a discretion as to the names
they should place there, and they were author-
ised 'o deposite the names of those that they
(leooght suitable. He supposed that tho actu-
al practice would bo found to conform to the
views of town officers.

But the gentleman from Virginia looked a
littl o higher, arid lie asked if a colored man
had been evor heard of on the bench1? Now,
had a justice's court a bench ? [Mr . Bayly as-
sented.] A justice's court had a bench ; and
not many months had passed since, in his hum-
ble capacity of Secretary of State of the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts, he set the ™reat
seal of that Commonwealth to the commission
of a gentleman learned in the law, who, he
believed, was nearly as black as his (Mr. P.'s)
coat. And if tho gentleman from Virginia
should go to Massachusetts, as he (Mr. P.)
hoped lie would, and if he got into trouble
there, which he (Mr. P.) hoped he would not,
he was as likely to liavn justice, tempered with
 mercy, meted out to him by that respectable
magistrate as by any other person bearing a
judicial commission in the old Bay State.

The gentleman from Virginia said some-
thing too about the Legislature. Now he (Mr.
P.) was in the Legislature of Massachusetts in
the years 1842 and in 1S43; and in one of
those years—1842 he believed—it was said in
 the House that a colored man was chosen from
one of the towns of Massachusetts to represent
it in the Legislature. He believed the town
to which he referred was the town of Pepper-
ell. [Some gentleman remarked that it was

e town of Townsend.] He was informed
by a friend near him that it was the town of
Townsend, which was next to Pepperell.

Mr. BAYLY . Did he takfi his scut!
Mr. PALFIIEY. That was a very perlinent

question. He did not. If he had, (Mr. P.)
/had no doubt we would have been treated with
proper respect and courtesy there! and, for
^anything he knew, that colored representa-
t iv e might have been chairman of the commit

e an the Latimer petition, which reported a
^a\v making it highly penal for the o'h'cers of
the Commonwealth to employ themselves in
arresting fugitive negroes, and forbidding the
.u ô of the jails for such a purpose. But he
.did not take his seat. Perhaps he had no po-
litical ambition. Ho (Mr. P.) dared say he
was a modest man, and did notdesire a seat in
the Legislature. Would not the gentleman
from Virginia be modest about taking a seat
in a Legislature where all its members were
of a color dfferent from his own ?

' The gentleman from Vn-»inia had alluded
to some other particulars of the social position
of those persons. He would say to that geu
tleman, that they associate with our children
in public schools—those institutions which
make the great glory of our Commonwealth,
and give her, directly or indirectly, that stand-
ing which she has in this Confederacy of Re-
publics. After making a few remarks some
weeks ago in this House,which wcra publis'd
in the National Intelligencer, he received a let-
ter from a gentleman who resides in the town
of New Bedford, with whom he was not ac-'
quainted, but, on making inquiry from the gen-
tleman who represented the tenth Congress-
ional d'strict of Massachusetts, who was now
al)?ent, he had learned that the writer was a
gentleman of wealth, and standing, and res-
pectability, and philanthropy, and education.
Tho writer gave him some facts which he be-
lieved would be interesting to the gentleman
from Virginia, and to other members of this
House. Amongst other things in that letter,
he said :

" There are in this city about twelve or
thirteen hundred colored people, and of that
number between three and four hundred are
slaves, or rather were slaves, but have eman-
cipated themselves, as Frederick Douglass
would say, by 'praying with his heels.' This
class of people are beginning to improve them-
selves. The signs aro already visable. both
as to deportment and mental improvement —
Last year, the first scholar in our high school
(which is amongst the first in the State) was a
colored girl—one who was far above all oth-
ers, (I think in all the branches,)and ono whose
composition would have done no discredit to a
graduate of Harvard. *
In addition to this, there are two colored boys
in our public schools, each of whom is as black
as possible, and who stand at the very head ot
their classes in mathematics. Moreover, there
is a colored girl who, though not the first, was
among the first of her class when she gradua-
ted in our high school about two years since,
who has since established an infant school a-
mong the colored children,

 There is also a colored man here who
is worth twenty thousand dollars, who has
within a few years, twice visited France and
travelled, who speaks French with accuracy,
and is qirte a good Latin scholar, and, more-
over, somewhat of a poet, and of a good mor-
al character. There are some others worth
from two to ten thousand dollars."

Mr Palfrey said he would add, that he had
lately known something of a charming boy
whom God in-His mysterious Providence had
seen fit  to take away. [Voices : " Charming!"
" A r'vi^nin-r n ! Yes (saut Mr ' ' . 11

cause of the sneers of gentlemen. The ex-
pression was unreinoditated, but the reception
it meets only attracts my attention to its pro-

riety. I do not know what there is that has
a charm for rightly thinking men, if it be not
moral and intellectual excellence, I repeat it
—'-a charming and most interesting colored
boy, who, as his instructor (an accomplished
and experienced teacher) informed trie, was
the best scholar he had in all the departments
of the institution; a youth of amiable manners
and gentlemanly and correct deportment in all
respects—one who inspired respect and regard
among his white associates. He was fitted for
the oldest university in the country. But God
took him away. Had his life been spared,
that youth would now have been in '.he oldest
of American universities. He would there ;
have been the equal associate, perl aps the
successful competitor,of Mr. P.'s own son, nnd
ofasonof a gentleman from South Carolina,
not now in his place. Mr. P. could say, for
his own son, that had ho not treated this lad
witl i every demonstration of respect and good
will , his father would not have felt for him
that esteem and confidence which he now felt.

Mr. P. went on to say, that he had no wish
to depart from the regular and orderly course
of business in the House. He had been led
into the course of remark in which he had in-
dulged by some of the remarks of the gentle
man from Virginia, [Mr . Baily,] who did not,
ho was very sure, desire to remain under a
misapprehension of the true stale of facts in
regard,to which he was speaking.

Before he resumed his seat, he would add
one word in regard to the action of the Senate
of Virginia respecting his lamented friend, Mr
ADAMS, Mr. P. supposed that his colleague Mr
Ashmun had not meant to express displeasure
at what had been done by that body. Cer-
tainly Mr P. felt none. Honesty was the first of
all the virtues, and one which Mr P. ever des-
ired to maintain, both in himself and others.—
He would not praise the dead because they
were dead. Let this tongue be palsed before
it uttered commendation of some departed men
prominent in American history, of whom he
had heard animated laudations in that House,
He held that the Senate of Virginia ought in
their course of public action, to be true to the
opinions they held. The misfortune was, not
that they acted according to their opinions,
but that they held such opinions. They could
not sympathize with that great life ; they were
unable to appreciate its noble aims, and they
were right in not saying that they did. But
other times were coining for Virginia. The
time was coming, perhaps wa9 not very far
off, that her sons, when showing her public
record to a stranger, would turn over that
leaf hastily, as not liking to remember or to
dwell upon it. The days were hastening on
vvhon Virginia would again come to the van
of public opinion. She had stood there once
—she would stand there again. If the great
Slate of Virginia, for a quarter of a century,
had not exerted any appreciable influence in
tho councils of this nation, it could never be
forgotten that her influence was once great and
salutary, and it would be again. She possesses
material which, under hotter appliances than
what now existed, would yet make its due
contribution to the glory of the Republic ; and
when the bright day should come then, he re-
peated it, would this be turned hastily over,
as a defaced leaf in her history. Tho gentle-
man remembered the inscription written on
the monument of Moliere, who had failed, by
one or two votes, of admission into the French
Academy. On his death, the Academy de-
creed him a monument in tluir own hall, on
which, bv their order, this was written : Wen
ne manquail asagloric; U, manquait a la no-
trie"—"Nothing was wanting to his glory;
he was wanting to ours." S.> it might be
said of this proceeding of the Senate of Vir-
ginia.*  her condolence was not wanting to the
glory of Mr. Adams; but a due expression of
regret at his loss was wanting to hers.

Mr. P. would not' speak in a disrespectful
tone of any gentleman in the House, nor did
he know who it was that had draughted this
resolution ; hut, to speak the real truth, he did
not knnv what it meant. If anybody knew
what "consolidating the principles of liberty"
meant and that the 'French had done it, he
knew more than Mr. P., which, to be sure,
was not saying much. [A laugh.] The language
was French, and sadly modern French, too.

No such French could be got out of the pa-
ges of Voltaire. It was the French of Cousin
and that school. For aught he knew, the
phrase in question might have been drawn
from some of the speeches or papers of Lam-
ertine.in whose proclamations and harangues,
while there were many very good things, there
were others, like those of a much greater char-
acter, "some things hard to be understood."

Tho French loved a brilliant saying, as well
as anybody ; and they might be gratified by
the enthusiastic sympathy which our resolu-
tions were intended to express. But they were
a people of taste ; they broke a keen lash, and
had as keen a sense of the ridiculojs ; and
Mr. P. confessed he should not like to be pres-
ent when this resolution should be read in the
French Legislative Hall, for ho verily believ-
ed it would excito such merriment as would
be littl e flattering to our national vanity. He
hoped, for the sake of our own good taste and
exactness, that the resolution^.would be recon-
sidered and amended.

Bowlinggreen, which letter and response you
wil l see, I expect, in this weeks Examiner.—
Although I do not ngreo with the Judge, yet
he has shown a manly part in his prompt and
ingenious reply,and one, too, that wil l be warm-
ly commended. It Certainly i | an advance,
and one that argues well.

You wil l no doubt have noticed the numbers
in the Examiner, signed a " Southern Kentuck-
ian." The writer is a preacher, possessing in-
dependence of thought and does not betray
that subserviency to public sentiment that is
too often witnessed here. I have heard him
speak of the Mexican war in the pulpit, with a
manly boldness, and as every man should do
who loves justice and right and is guided by
truth, and not only so, but ho eulogizes and
thanks God for the manly and open indepen-
dence of Corwin and others, that he more than
a year ago in the Senate of the United States,
did as an independent and honest man give ut-
terance to his own convictions on th'it subject.

The Wilrnot Proviso has friends here. You
can hardly know how they are gratified when
they see a disposition on your side of the riv-
er to sustain it. And what is most astonishing
to mo is to think that any man who is a free
man, and who has devoted any attention to the
subject, should oppose it. It does seem that
ro man who loves justice, honors and respects
his country, and is not an enemy to his race,
could be so lost to the claims of human ty as to
oppose it.

We have a man [Fee, of Lewis country,
whom you know and who ought to be known
by every philanthropist, and wil l be, whoso
labor in behalf of the down-trodden and op
pressed wil l be held in remembrance in days
vet to come—he will yet leap his reward.—
"But our main hope is that the North wil l yet
resist the aggressive and oppressive influence
of the power and spirit of slavery, and deliv-
er the General Government from the power of
its sway, and assist us in the extermination of
the evil oppression and wrong, from which it
derives its nourishment and life, and assist us
in making these United States the land of the
just, as we now call it the home of the brave.

Yours with respect.

We commend the foregoing to the earnest
attention of all our readers. The writer is an
enthusiastic friend of emancipation, and an in-
fluential citizen of Kentucky. If Mr. Clay is
so zealous a friend of liberty, why do not the
brave men in his native State, who aro strug
gling for the slave, know it'( They speak of
Mr.'Hale, not of Clay. [Editor Herald.]

Further by the Acadia.
NEW YORK, April 24, 7, P. M.

The province of Pasen is represented in a
6tate bordering anarchy.

The Polish population who wore in tho ma-
jority are in favor of a new kingdom in Po-
land.

There has been a serious riot in Stockholm
at which ten or twelve men killed and seven-
ty or eighty wounded.

A letter from Ferrera, of the 27th. instant,
in the Patria of Florence, says the Austrians
at Ferrera have been so panic-struck by the
insurrections that they are hastening off In all
directions, without arms or baggage. The Ar-
senal at Venice contains 400 canmm and 600,-
000 muskets, which, being now in the hands
of the Republic, aro distributed among the peo-
ple. 6,000 deserters from the Austrian army
had been arrested near Venice.

The Patria states that ex-Duke Charles, of
Medina, has retired to his estate in Austria.

Extract of a Letter
From Kentucky lo Hie Cincinnati Ilcrnld .

MY DEAR S I R — We are endeavoring to sus-
tain the Examiner, of Louisvillo. We feel
hopeful that we may be able to form a public
sentiment in our State that wil l demand the ex-
tinction of our worst enemy, [shivery,] in the
Constitution which we think we shall have in
a few years. You know the question of a con-
vention is before our people, and I know that
but few suppose it wil l not carry next August
at our State Election. Our prominent politi-
cal men seem afraid to publicly take hold of
the subject. Still slavery is being discussed
by the people, and it is the particular topic
that all feel is to bo the great ono. But we
do not despair, we feel that wo must succeed.
A great change has been effected here in pub-
lic sentiment, and the subject is being discus-
sed in a manner that greatly encourages us. I
was gratified at the resolutions passed at a mee-
ting in Lewis county a few weeks since, com
mending the course taken by John P. Halo in
the Sonata of the United States on the subject
of tho Mexican War, and the volo of thanks to
somo of our Generals in that war; it is cer-
tainly the only consistent one that can be taken.
I was the more gratified, too, because it was
an expression in a latitude that is not common
being South of Mason and Dixon's line. The
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KDITE D V.Y KLCIZU B "WRIGHT .

. TOTTER & WRIOUT
15 STATE ST.,BO8TON.

rTIERM!-'—DAILY , ONE CENT, eachnumber. For
JL any sura forwarded lo the publishers free o) expense,
they will send the paper at that rate til l the money is
o x li n nsf i .

WEEKLY.—Two dollars a year in advance, or for
any shorter time ;\i the time rate. For five dollars,
three coppiea will he sent tin- one year.

Tlii s publication is made in tin; finest si vie of news-
paper typography. It ij independent of all se.ite, par-
Lie*, and cliques, exprssi ing freely the views of in ed-
itor and of such oorresponenta as lie thinks proper to
admit, on all subjects of human interest.

It advocates equality of human rigbte, and the nboli'
lion of slavery, thorough land reform, cheap_po«1
Btineuce from intoxicating drinks, exemption of tem-
perance men from taxes to repair the damages of drink-
ing, a reform in writing and spelling tho English lan-
guage, the abolition of capital punishment, universal
:-;:M kindly toleration in religion, life and health inmi-
rdBOe, water cure, working menu' protective untiods,
and all other practical forms cf association for mutual
aid—and generally. Progress.

It also gives the newe'irom all parts of the country in
the most condensed and Intel igibie style.

p Hall.
r p l l l S well known cheap establishment is still in blast
JL at tin- did stand in Eagle Block—now Know all men
by these, presents, that here is the place where a pood
assortment of pine, unadulterated, genuine medicines
may he found at low prices. Here may be found nlsd

ten and black, of superior quality, spi<
res, mace, citron, & c., &c , together  with paint*

oils, dye-stuff', perfumery, pen knives, trinkets, toys,
steel bends, etc., e tc afU of which are sold cheap, cheap
Cheap.

At the Hall may ho found a general assortment of the
mnst approved nnd efficient patent, medicines, for the
core "1 fevers, aguec, eough«, colds, oonspmptwni piles,
wounds, bruises and putrifyin g sores. In a word, for
the cure or  relief of all the ill s which flesh is heir  to.
Should ;mv be faithless, let them call; they shall have

the PROOFS.
X. IS. Don't mistake tlie place—'tis in Eaglo Block

next to Buckley's corners. 3

AT0T1CE TO CONTRACTORS.—The undersigned,
J\ Special Commissioner onfler the Act appropriating
5,000 acres Internal Improvement lands fertile purpose
of improving a State Road frora Battle CreeK in the Co.
of Caihonn, through Bellevue and Charlotte in tha coun-
ty of Eaton, to .Michigan in the comity of Inghain, ap-
proved March 23d, W48, hereby gives notice, that he
wil l receive bids for jobs on said road in Charlotte on
th e 1st, 'Jil and 3d d a ys of J u ne n e x t, a nd w i l l hir e la-
borers, and lei contracts at any time thereafter, until
said appropriation is expended on said road. Bidders
wil l be required to give good security for the perform-
ance of contract. Specifications and information per-
taining to said read can be had at my oflice ill Charlottte
at any time after  the ->M .May next.

JOHN D. BURNS.
Charlotte, Apri l 82d, 1R'18. ,8-3w

Removal. -

THE Tailorin g Establishment of William Roe is remo-
ved to McCamly's Block, the corner store, where

ho wil l be glad to wait on hisold customers nnd all new-
ones who may favor him with a tall . 3

rflHI S may certify to all whom it may concern, that
JL whereas my wne Lney has, without cause or my
consent, left my dwelling, I therefore forbid every man
woman or child hnrberlng or trusting her bn my ac-
count for I will pay no debts of her contracting after
this date. HENRY YOBK.

Johnstown, April 21, 1848.

D e n t i s t ry &c.
miARLES E. BARTKETT, M. T)., Physician & Sur-
l j geon and Burgeon Demist. Office over Brown and
Bivw.-tn-'s store, Onion Block, Main street. Incorrupti-
ble Porcelain teeth supplied, from one to an.entire set,
in such a manner  as to tickle the fancy of the most fas-
tidious.

Battle Creek. April , 1813. 3

Union School. 1
We are requested to give notice that the

second term of this, already popular, school
wil l commence on Monday, the first day of
May next, under the charge of its former
teachers. It is well supplied with " Outline
Maps," Charts, and Astronomical and Geo-
metrical Apparatus, and no pains wil l be spar-
ed to make it worthy of the cordial and united
patronage of all.

More room and more teachers wil l be added
if necessary.

Attention !

MESSRS. HAItXED ft MERRIC, No. 1, Brick Block,
would invite the public to the examination of their

numerous specimens of Photographic Liknesses, execu-
ted by the improved Daguerreaa process.

The beauty of execution and boldness of appearance
of the Daguerreotpe impressions taken at this establish-
ment have been acknowledged by persons of tho most
discriminatin g taste, to be equal, if not superior to any
taken in the eastern-cities.

PerstoB wishing to obtain likenesses of themselves or
friends, wil l do well to call and sit for  their portraits.
How often do we hear the remak made after the lose of
a friend. " If I only had a Daguerreotype. Likeness, Bo
money could buy it.'1 Therefore isit not policy, in this
lime of prevailing epidemics and sudden deaths, to em-
brace the present opportunit y tif securing H correct re-
semblance of an honored parent or  belaveachiU before
it is too late.

N, B. Call soon as our time is limited. 2-2

We learn that John Winters, of LeRoy
in this county, murdered his wife on the 2ath
instant, but we have not learned the particu-
lars, but probably shall by next week. The
man is in jail.

By the eastern mail we have the following:
BUFFALO, April 2G, 1848.

There was a fair demand for wheat yester-
day ; and we heard of the sale of 2,400 bush-
els Ohio, free til l the 1st July, at 81,10, and
5,000 bushels Milan at 81,11.

In flour there was a fair business doing.—
Sales of some 1.200 or 1,400 barrels, mostly
at 84,874! One hundred barrels of one Mich-
igan brand sold at S5.00._

In corn we heard of no transactions. Buy-
ers offer 33 cents. There is moderate busi-
ness doing in provisions. Mess pork is' Bell
ing- at 8S,95 a 89,00 ; prime at 80,00.

Forwarders are a littl e shy about naming
the price of canal freights, but are loading their
bpats, and the prices to be determined on the
day of the opening. Some boats aro loading
at 75 cents for flour to New York

Pill *  ro t iVIichignii .
A MEDICINE FOR THE SEASON.—Most all the

preva i l i n g comp la i n ts of t h i s t im e of t he y e ar a re easi ly
cured if attended to in time, li y the use of the proper
medicine,aud it is admitted by Physicians well known
b irs, that Dr. G. Benjamin Smith's Indian Vegetable
Sugar  Coated Till s are not only sale ami pleasant, bul
really the moit efficacious family medicine in use.—
Children can take these pill s with entire safety, for  Colds
Dysentery, Measles, Eruptions and other disorders; and
the a»ed had them admirably adapted to their use for

.enerai medicine. They wil l purif y the blood,
a nd i n d u ce a bealt.'.'V ac t i on of t he L i v er a nd all the % I-
tal [unctions. Aroii V. Brown,.Governor of Ten
buys these pill s by the do-ien boxeaandw the best cus-
tomer in Nashville. He says, " they are the besl pill s
lii s family ever used," which 18 ill- "  l l l r "I 1" 11" "  ™ oil
who make tria l of them. A-T- 'IAVEN&

MARRIAGES.
MARRIED—At Hickory (irove, Jackson county., on

the J4th, instant, in the order of iho Society of Friends,
SIMEON MOBTIMEE , ofXyona, [naia county, .Mich.,
to ANNA VOTT, of I he former place.

AN., at the Bame time, in the same cider. WILLIA M
S. NELSON to ELIZABETH MOTT.Bot h of Hickory
(irove.

DEATHS.
DIED—I n Bedford, on til e 23d, instant, HARRIET

SWIFT, in the 17th year of her age.

F a m i l y I J l b K s
O ARRANGED thai tlr- books, chapters, &c,, may
b d d hito Al cownarciul

speeches of Hale have been read here by ma- Q
ny who feel that ho is a, man of the right stamp O -
—an honest than—and ono who deserves their j »"<> ̂ " T envelopes, tissae,perforated and billet p iper,

. . .  ' ! t ;  1 1 , < | I ] : ; I ; i r - ! 1 . i  , . .  r

O ARRANGED thai tlr books, chapters, &c,, may
be read as one connected history. Also, cownarciul
f ! i f t d d bill t

lnvalitabl co

SIX  Lectures on Causes, Prevention and Curo of Con-
sumption. Asthma. Diseases of the Heart, and all Fe-

male Diseases. 234 pages, 23 engravings. Paper 50
ets; bowncl 75ct&. Mail to any part—postage 9 1-2 cts.

Shouldei Braces and Chest Expanders. S-J. Mail to
any part. SO cts. postage. Inhaling Tubes, Silver,
$3. by mail, letter postage. Abdominal Supporters,
perfect, |8 to slO.forall Ruptures, Falliilgofth e Bow
els and Womb, and Weak Back, And Chest? sent by
Express everywhere. For Braces or Supporters, or Rup-
ture Supporters, give height from head to foot, and cir-
cumference of person next the surface, just, above the
hips. If Rupture, mention which side. Agents wan-
ted for  the sale of the above goods. Address Dr. S. S.
FITCH , 7(17 Broadway, New York, post paid.

Feb. 24, 1848.

THE CANTON TEA COMPANY has been popular-
ly known for many years. This is the largest, aud

oldes Tea Establishment in America. Tho public
have h id full proof oftheir integrity rndresponsibilitv.

Tliei r  s'-riijiulo s regard to all principles that tend to
elevate the character  .of a large liouae, is well under-
stood, and has already secured them a connection,-prob-
ably, larger  than all other Tea Establishments united,
and they conseipienily »ITB deierniined to seUTeas pur-
er, mor« fragwiitjiu d perfect for  the prices, in tho ag-
gregate, than any h.mse in the world

Everv package, (in addition to its containing FULL
WEIGHT , iudependapt of the wrapper/) bears the
stamp of neatness and elegance, arid the Teas therein
ir e i thoroughly sechrtd <Vom light and air, that their
quality and power wil l remain unimpaired in any cli-
mate.

A. T. HAVENS, Agent,
Battle Creek. 4

IVc w
MORE STOVES

A \ 11
LATER PATTERNSMJ

m H E UNDERSIGNED take pleasurem offering to
JL the dublic a more complete stock of new and beau
tifu l stylos »f Cooking and Parlor8toves than have Aver
before been offered in ibis market, together  with a gen-
eral assortment of Hallow Ware, Copper, Tin Sheet
Iron, Stove Pipe, &c, >\;c, $c.

The attention of the Btovs buying community is res-
pectfully solicited tu mi examination of our stock before
purchasing.

SAMUEL S.BURPEE.
Marshall October 8. 1H-1B.

1 1848.1848. .
HUNT &>  l iOBV ,

STORAGE, FORWARDING &  COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,
YTaroIioHBP , Fool of linlr u Street, Detroit .

Agents for  Troy find Western Line. No transhipment
:it Albany or Troy

I'UOPJ:H:TOI:S. — Kice. C'iapp & Co., No. 31, Coonties
Slip. New York; P. 8. Sterubery & Co., corner Front
aud Dock streets, Buffalo. J. .7. Newcomb, L. Wharf,
Boston, H. Robinson, Tier, Albany. Agents.

Also, Agents for  the Warttragto n Line.
l'Koi'lUFTors..—James Grilley & Co, 49 Quay St., Al-

bany, Uaac Jerome, 125 Broad st.. New Vurk, Coats &
Folger, No. 10 Central Wharf, Buffalo,"Agents.

Liberal Cnsh advances made at nil limes upon proper-
ty destined for Eastern Markets, or for side here. 2-tf

T HE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing between
i l i : > n 1 1 .1 <  - iribew is this day dissolved by

mutual  ins indebted to the above firm
wil l confer a favor by callins nnd S''tllin^ immediately.

1,1ST OF LETTER S
G jn the I'ost Office<it Battle Creek Cal-

iLhou n County, Michigan, for the quarter  ending
March 3.1, 1848.,

Arnold Ambrose Kewney Rickfirs C
Avery Rev John 2 Kellogg-Tames G
Anderson Harry Katner  William m

Alvard miss Celectia Kip Reuben
Amsden Jnrcd It Kelley Hiram
Alerton Clarissa Koeler a n Bliza D

B I.
Benedict mrs Roreus L-ampson Orphy
Bordinc J L«i IDgSton John
Burlingham Doct Lochwood George.
Blair e Charles 1) Lewis E
P.owcer Melinlus LymaO Jas
lioyington John Lee Thomas
Baley Jamos M
Drown James Mc timber Richard
Boll.[ Mei win Willia m

1 Ceo Moon B p'
Bean George Major John R
Baldwin David R Morely John
Beach Jas P Mill s miss Betsey S
Beach Ahira Mntt Nebon
Bnshnell George 3 Miller John
Bonh'ellJolin W 2 N

C Newton Barnabui
Crane Abraham 3 O
Crane Matthew F Olney B F
Carpenter Elishu Olney Adalino
Case Homer  H
Case Truman Philli p Isaac
Clark Almyna Paeker  Rev J E
Cary Jackson or Ste- Backer James J
phen Sawdy Powers miss Sarah
Chandler mr l'ixl y Albert
Clapp Elijah B Prs Danniel C

j ) Porter  Alvini
Durfce Nathan Patter miss Frances
D  roff Emanuel K
Diibois George W Handle Riifu* P
Davis Oilman 2 Handle R P

E Kodgers William
Eley John Handle John
Elli s M A ltamsdell Edward 2
Earl John C Rowly Axoxande
Evans John Boad O L

F 8
Famsmorlh Stephsn 2 Smith Mrs Harriet
Flanpers John I. Smith Cehpaa
Freeman mrs Braj Smith Ira
Foote Foster Smith Harvey 2
Farmau waiter 2 Storms William B 2
Frost Abraham Btodard Oscar
Fletcher Lafayetto 2 Salsbury John

G Simons John Sen
Oriswold William 2 Strawder mrs Elizabeth
Oreonle.if (i™ N Stringer Jacob
(!r enleaf C W Stevenson Andrews
Gardner  Beriah 2 Backet Alonzo
Gregory Myron 3 Sweet Lydia C
(, ory Samuel Bcougal mr  »
Ghaskill Mr Severance Nickerson

H Bins William
HodgisJacob O Bafiford Sydney
Hughs Stephen Seymore C Ii
11 [hs miss Clariuda Stoll Colvjn A
Higgiii s A D Staflord Harriett
Hasbauck Peter P Seoraaua Anna M
Hasbrnuck mrs Al/.ina MSohutl Chester
Hisr George W Smith Stephen R
Hier mrs Mnriu Simmons Elizabeth
Hnrtum William Strowder  Henry
Hal torn mr Street Willia m D
Hallack A V C T
Hier George Titus J II
Ilowell mra Oliver Taylor Lorenzo
Hickok Hiram Tittalson H H
Howell Lavender  V
Hughs Henry F Vrooraan Peter C or  Ab-
Hale Hiram apiil Lnmbortson
Halladay Calvin Vanvalkenburĥ Adnm
Hnmplier y mrs Mary AVanness Enoch
H''S3 Thomas Vaughn S S and Co
Ilawley mr, Meercy Vnnarmun David 2
nnpkins Henry W
Ilenick George F Woodworth mrs Puulina
Iloag Hiram Woodworth Mr

I 1 J Warren Willia m
Ingham Joshua W Waneii-Susannah
Jenkins Levi ^ ord T
Jones Edwin Whittle Thomas
Jones one Williams John
iBgersoll Orson Wilber  Edwin
Jissop Job 2 Wildman E & Co
Johnson Louisa Weed Elijah
James Joseph Wolf Jacob F

K Wei I in er John
Kr:>f! Charles H F Wiusor  Zenos G
Kuowles Gulielma Young Doct J H

Y;;i( B Benjamin 4
t y Persons calling for any of the above letters wil l

please sav they aro "advertised."
ALONZO NOBLE, P. M.

April 1, 1848.

Master's Sine.
STATE CF MICHIGAN. In Chancery, 8d Circuit.

CHESTF.E BUCKLEY , Complninnnt, vs. CHARLES
L. BIRI> and JOSEPH A. KENT , DefeadanU.

JAMKS WRIQH T QOBPON, Conm'ts Sol'r.
J N l 'U a g U A N CB ofadec-elalonler. made In this
X cause, at a Court of Chancery for  the State of' Mich-
igan, holden at the Court I louse in the village bf Kala-
ma/.oo. in the county of Kalamazoo and State of Mich
ignn, oh the 25th day of Januarny. 1848, by the Hon.
Charles W. Whipple, Associate Judge, sitting in chan-
cery—I, the subscriber, one of the Masters ol the Court
of Chancery, residing in tho county of Calhoun. in said
State, wil l sell at public auction or  vendueat the Court
Mouse in the village of Marshal], in said county ofCal-
houn, on Monday, the 22d day of May next, at one o'-
clock in the afternoon of said day, the mortgaged prem-

cr ibed in sa id decre tal o r d er as follows, to w i t :
All those certain pieces or parcels of land, situate and
being in the village of Battle Creek, county of Caihonn
and State of Michigan, and'described as follows, to wit:
Village lot number  twenty-six, (26) in range of blocks
number one (1.) ANo a strip of land ten feet in width
on Main street, aud eight rodsin length, to be taken off
from.the east side of lot number tweuly-livo. (US,) and
adjoining number twenty-six, (-J(>) containing thirteen
hundred and twenty (L320) square feet of land. Mso
the following d neribed piece of land to wit—
all that part of lot number iweuty-s»v#i, [27] in range
of blocks niimb-T o.ne [1J in the village nl Battle Greek
as it. is situated on the easterly side of the tail race lead-
ing from the Flouring Mil l of A. Whitcomb &, Co., to
the KalatBQZOO river.  Said poxtof lot lies adjoining lot
number twenty-six [2*iJ in the same range of blocks,
said premises being more fully describe.1 on the recor-
ded map of said village. Also a strip of land five fast
and eight inches in width, and eighteen feet in length,
being a piece of land of which the said Kent & Bird
now have tlie ri'iht of Way or  use, excepting from the
parcel above described the following to wit: A piece of
land forfy-tw o feet in front and thirty-si x feet in rear.
on the easterly side of lot number  twenty-six, owned by

!'. Smith and Felix Dnilie. AUi a peice of laul
thirty-six feet eight inches on Main street, and sixty-four
feet on West Canal street, being the Northeast corner of
lot n u m b er twen ty -s ix ]

ELI L. 8TILLSOS, Master in Chancery. .
JAME S WRIOR T GORDON, Solicitor.
Du'eJ Battle Creek, April 13, 1048. 1-fiw

200,000 Cash Capital,
fPith a Pcj-pclual Chartir.

The jEUM Fir e (nstirnncc Co., of Hnrifovii . Ci.

THIS Company has been in succi
more than a quarter  of a century, nnd fii

prompt and honorabl.) mode cf adjusting loBW
never been dishonored at home or  abroad.

I t has paid, within the last two years, i ! '
ses sustained by fire in thi s county.

Policies issued, insuring against the lo o I
by Fire, on

mVKWLUX O HOUSI, MAM f

STOUKS. MILLS,

Fi:itVITURK , W A B . E H1^1

PRODUCE IN STORK, CB0R< HI S,
and* upon all kinds of Insurable Property, at LOW
RATES.

Any loss which this company may sustain ol
taken at his agency, wil l be liberall y adj  i ted
agent here, according to the u i i A .
coznponies in the country, ami wii h prompt
money current in the city of New York . Thi
ny has never  contested a loss in the i
In case difllerenoes should arise touch n
damage, the company is pledged, b;

of Directors, to lubmil
iudiSerentl? chosen, ormthe opinion ol the I

THOS. K. BEACB, I n
S. L. Looms. Secretary.
fc^~ Application for  Insurance, or tlierem \vi

i an bnsiness connected ti itl
be made lo the subscriber. (Tuis- app
full power to receive proposals and iscue ;'it :
terms as fiivorabl o as anv office in the 11

JO'SEl 'H C. r'RINK , V|
Office, No. 2 C i

Marshall, Dec. 7, 1847

DR. H. F. PEEfc-Y'S
V E R M I F U G E OR " D E A D SHOT."  [ O R V

A Hxgiilu Valuable. Preparation, Capable, froti II
titude of its Attin.ij ofCle<u>>  i Systen

fi:tr  hours of even; ironn
fTMI E rxcoeding small quantit y of i: i- Mr.iirin r ;
A test the axiteoeo of worms, or  to remov< cvf*i j

system, it s operating in a few hour .
certainty of effect,constitute it one of th
pries of tii c sg6. I t Mldom need* lo bfl repealed
he followed by any oUu-r  pur$p. Therefore in iir j
thoseofpiTS, SPASMS, or  CONVULSIONS, caused !>
vtiled superiorit y is manifest, Few naeiltcti
tfited to improve tho hoaltb ofcbildreji , even wli
u ia t i us it nmovea those masses of cru ti u
cloudy adhere to tii e stomach uud bo wo It , giving
toms thai counterfeit every variety oXft-oria-dit i i
prompt aud certain in its oper.ition, nnd not unpl .
tatte, if is perfectly Mfe, atuJ adapted to the tei i1 i

Th e following is an extract from ;i letieraddn .- i
D. Bunds from the Ageut at tfi ^  Derby Line.

DKBB T L I N E . V/., H . "
GENTLEMEN * :—I  received the box oi"-**Pead fcjhot"  \

about fifteen days t-ince.and bnve now only a fe« ilos
hnnd w Inch wil l be gone in less than ten days. It
tho work to the perfect satisfaction of nil wiio uso it .
BOj»e]great accounts of it , where it lias pro
of from 15 or  20 to 115 worms froir ; i

e number  from somo children. Of con
worms ouc of the prevailing diseases in Caniufa and Vi i
Please seud me auotlier  supply as soon as conveni
fully , T. C. f.i TL

Tke following is from an eminent PkfticiatU
JONKSDOROUGII, TlM

Da. H. F. PEEEY—1 take rreal pleasure in recomipci
the publi c your  valuable vermifuge, (proper)v call
Shot.) I  have been vending it for  two pea ol
kin d bare I  evor  sold that tui« ijtyeu such univei *al
T^ZwZ VW °W CM* in wy immediate neighborhood thai 1 i
n collect of i"  wliicl i oue dose -caused expulsion of I.*
frii m a sm-vll chil.K as the parent informed nae after n !-.

Very respectfully, JOHN VANCET , VL T).
Price 35 cents per  vial. Prepared by Dr. II . F. PKEBT , an 1

ret iii by A B. A I) . BANDS, Druggists, 100 Pulton it . corner  oH
Wil l ian , N.w-York . Sold aWoty A.T . HAVENS. .1. OW £
&  Co. Detroit , and by Druggists generally tin

Cheap Drug Store.
THE SU15SCRIURU han beou en1«rginR hi.t store,

uiul receiving l.ir^o atldi)ionu to hi.-*  Btock of g-epds,
uml isnow prepared to wait upon nil his "Id customers,
iini l as many new ones as please to ?ive him <i eoU.

You wil l find everj nrticlo usually ki-pr in a Drug
Store, including l'ninlrt, Oil.-, Dye Woods, Patent Med-
icines, and n groat variety of articles in this department,
together  with ;i large stock of School Books. booKs for
town libraries, Blanksaud Bhuik Boocs., Letter, Fools-
cap and Wrapping Paper, Fancy Stationery, Jewelry'
Musical inBtrlwneut s &0-, &c;

TIII H is the agency oi' tlie Canton Tea Company nud
fatnihos can be Bupplied with a choice article, and at a
low price. All kinds of Groceries bail bo found here,
and the priouu are just riyht to tiuit thusu who wish t.;
bay choip.

Physicians, Merchants, Podlers, Farmers, aud iu short
all can make money hj  calling, as I  am determined not
to bo UNDERSOLD, either at. wholesalo or retail, by
any similar establishment Una side of New York,

A. T. HAVENS
Rattle, Greek, April , 13, 1343.

"  Hold Yosir  I3or«cs??

THE BBB8CRIBEB would inform tlio Sanddle and
aud Harness buying public, that he has on hand, i t

is Constautly raaQixractormgr8addles, tiarness,-Bridles,
Halters, 'rfunks , Trunkaes, Valieces, Carpet Bags,
Whips, &.c, &c, which wil l be hereafter Sold for Cash
—and Cash only—at prioes down, down, down HO low
you wil l ihinU ho stole the stock, or that their is some
mistake about it. Cull and see. Dcrat fbrM t your
Pocket Book,Shop on Main St. oppositethe " Ii . Creek
House"—Si n̂ of the mammoth CoHqr.

battle Creek. April , i:;i:l . R. R. OSGOO.D.

JOHN MEACHBM .
County Clerk, Office No. 1, Conrt Hous> Hall.
Marshall, Oolhoun County, Miql 24-ly

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
" j nOR COUGHS, Oakls, Asthma, and Con-.;
JJ Tim time has come when Consumption H I P

ed witl i the curable diseases. The mo ! : arihl
mnlady «f »ur country has been conquered ! The
fgtj l of "H 'lise:ises has yielded at 1 .si [g the
nian.

BnChan'e Hungarian Balsam of lite, will
certmaly cure Consumption, even in its most 1
forms, nnd iu all ordinary
Lungs, it is the most perfect and admirable remedy i
the civilized world.

The Hungarian Balsam was frrst discorcrd o) P1

Bii'.iian, of London, England, and has becu tested ;

six years by the most eminent. Physicians in
Britain, and on the, continent of Europe, where i t  11:

proved the Great and only Remedy.
I t has recently been in'trndiice u into lh«

Slates, under the fmjnediate BuprentencleiK fthe
ventor, and is now Utterly sweeping Coiidumptiti
the laud. What luuociilation in" to Small 1'ox..
Hungarian Iialsam is to Consumption—an insurmmi
blrebanrier

Chemists, Physicians, Medical Societies, and
greal body ofConsumptiv*  patients, ever) wli
nut that the most important work of tl
accomplished—Consumption Ctni be curetl.

Wherever  ii his been introduced, til l I'aaai
pectorants. Syrups and Drops have been Jiscwrd
useless—all systems of Itilialation . Vap:>r  :

Smoke, Changes of Climate, &c , buve been rtj e
aud the wonderful produ^l of the Huii |
tained from the "Melsonga,"  or  1 ii  ;

universally received by CoilWmptives, SB '^iv
sourci: of Hope.

Let no person afflictad with a severe and oh :
Cough, Iullamation of the Lungs, Asthma, or  on
symptoms of Consutnp:io;i lo>e n niomeltt of tin

Ing relief from this GEBAT ENGLISH RE
Delays are dangerous, and all other pretendc
dies are not only n fatUU) delusivo

Every fimil y in tha United Suites should !
with Huch in's Hungarian Balsam of I
counteract the consumptives of the elimate, l»
used us a preventive medicine in all i
Coughs, Spitting of Blood, I'aui in tho i
Irritatio n and soreness of the Lungs, M
culty of Breathing, Hectic, i
aciationand (Jencral Debility Asttima,IuSueuza, '
ing Cough, and Croup.

The {.Teat IKeri t of Dr. P>uohan's Bai-
in ali cases of Puliiiony Consumption is givi i
a e Belief.

A single bottle wil l reveal itn aston
o]>en at onco the foundation of Health am bi
the afflicted-

Price ofthe'Balsam only o
with full directions. Dissertation ot1 Cor
tices, and cretiiicules of Kemarkalji

1-6 m For S.ile by A. T. ii

To Pliysicmiu.

YOU CAN find at the Apothecaries Hull :
diue. Milph. morphine, iouino iron, Act

livtl . potass, pi pen no. oil volerian, strychnine:
ide. iron, salicine, ferroevnate iron, aud ul! ot!
ties of medicine,cheaper  than at any other store
tern Michigan. ' J. TiW I

. DO SAY that Havens has tti e 1
X letter and billet pnprr, and lli.i t he sell

er than at any other estabUehmout in town, (.',;![ an
see (oi you; .-

IIM E of that pood tour shilling Tea can >
"  '..1 the Cheap Drug Store.

\ . T. HAVEN'S

To the Public.

BEIFG obliged by ill-health to discontinue the
businesŝ  aU unsettled accounts mi si bo nrr

without delay. I  wil l bo fuund at th
Durfee, whore all my former contracts for wo
flfill d 1 JOHN <~:\LD\V!fulfilled. JOHN <~:.\LD\V!

ipd ObtiU I

TO BLACKSMITHS —Anvils, Vicea| Sludgeaiul
i hand ham.nlers, Scre v̂ plates, and a gocd
meBI ofiron linm Brooli

Battle Creah :.
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Jem Dally, the Match Pedlar of Dock Square

Years ago, when Dock Square was what
Dock Square is, the place for a New Yorker
to rest his eyes, after  traversing the uniform
ti,_tsof Philadelphia, in the vain hope of

ere long stumbling oil an irregularity, by way
of relief, a lad about ten years of age might
be seen, day after day, with a basket on his
arm, pursuing his vocation, entering the va-
lious offices or accosting people as they hur-
ried to and fro, with his well worn salutation,
" Buy some matches ?" followed by a "thank
you" whenever he was so fortunate as to se-
cure a purchaser. From so frequently meet-
ing the poor boy on my way to and from my
office, I learned to identify his pale face with
his quiet business, and felt disposed to ex-
claim, " Buy some matches," whenever 1
chanced to see him. To me he became a
sort of fixture, a thing to be looked for, and
so far as mere thought or habit is concerned,
a thing to be cared for. As for encourage-
ment in his profession, my hands involuntary
searched my pockets for a penny or so, when
we met—thoush I invariably forgot when 1
dropped it in his basket to. lake a paper in
return.

One day as T was returning from my din-
ner, in a thoughtful mood, (a good dinner
makes a man thoughtful sometimes,) leisurely
pacing the Square, 1 observed two striplings
of the genius aristocrat before me, enjoying
their Havanas, occupying at the same time
the outside as well as the inside of the walk
in their motiveless perambulation. My lilll e
friend the matchboy, presuming, from their
occupation J conclude, that articles in his line
might not come amiss, proffered his usual
query, receiving in reply, a push that sent
him, basket and all, into the gutter. The
littl e fellow indignant at the rough usage,
seized a handful of mud and with the uner-
ring aim of a marksman, threw it full in the
face of his assailant.

" Good enough for you, Claience Buel,"
said his companion. "You had no business
to tteat the boy so !"'

" Business or not, I'l l teach him better
manners," said the enraged Clarence, and
was about to administer his first lesson as 1
came up. My little favorite stood his ground
manfully. His black eyes flashing with an-
ger, and the red spot on his pale cheek be-
tokening a spirit within that but iliy accorded
with his generally quiet demeanor.

How far  matters might have been carried,
I know not—as, being a sort of justice of the
peace, I felt bound to interfere. The ag-
gressor passed on—vowing vengeance at his
earliest opportunity—while the assailed gath-
ered up his wet and scattered wares.

As he put them into his basket, I could
see his lips work as though there were tho'ts
within, too powerful for retention, but unfit
for utterance. To test the spirit ot the lad 1
asked him in a careless tone, " What's that
you are saying, my boy f"

To which he instantly responded, "That
fellow says lie will have his revenge, and may
be he will , but we'll see." There was a deep
meaning in the tone of his voice, and a bright
flash of ibe eye that betokened a spirit but
littl e used to indignities, and a heart ready to
repel insolence be it offered by whom it might

With a short lecture on the folly of wrath,
fashioned after the pithy discourse of Stearne,
1 passed on, leaving my hero, Jemmy Dal-
ly, to recover his temper and dry his match-
es at the same time. Jemmy kept down the
street, and, as I remarked before, my steps
were so leisurely taken, that he not only o-
vertook, but was far before me on his home-
bound way. Poor fellow ! My tho'ughts fol-
lowed the embryo man, and losing sight of
him, I made him a man in a marvelous short
space. Comparing him with multitudes a-
round me, I saw him in fancy as I saw oth-
ers in reality every day. But my dreamings
came to an end as I saw him enter a misera-
ble looking hovel occupied by several fami-
llies.Jlierding together because necessity com-
pels them, in a place scarce fit  for the lowest
animals. As he entered, he gave his basket
a toss, scattering its contents all over the floor
—and throwing himself on a low stool buri-
ed his face in his hands. A pale-faced wo-
man, whose thin form was wasted by want,
as well as toil, occupied a chair near the win-
do iv. Her back was toward the door when
the boy entered, but his strange manner, so
unusual to one so quiet in his habits, caused
her to turn round, and, looking at him sor-
rowfully for a few moments, she asked what
had happened.

For a moment or two Jemmy was silent.
His feelings were too deep for words, and he
was too manly to weep. Struggling to keep
down the emotio is which ever and anon seem-
ed ready to break forth, he related the inci-
dent we have described above.

"Never mind, Jem," said the mother, for
such she was ; " it is no fault of yours that
your matches are spoiled. I only wish you
had not thrown the mud."

" Not thrown the mud, mother ? If I had
the strength I should have thrown the curb-
stone."

"M y son, such anger will never do. You
must learn to bear evil rather than return it."

" But, mother, I could'nt help it. I tho't
of the shilling I had spent for them. It was
all we had, and if I had sold them, we could
have had a nice supper, now we must go with-
out. But I would nt mind for myself. You
know Mr. Parker sometimes asks me to do
chores, and when I go in the house the cook
gives me something to eat; but nobody gives
you anything, and I thought if I made a shil-
ling all my own, we would have something
nice together."

The sorrowful tone in which poor Jem
uttered these words, so touched his mother's
heart, that she could scarce command her
voice as she continued her reproofs for his
unbecoming violence. The effort ended in
calling the noble boy to her and imprinting a
kiss on his flushed cheek, with the kindly
charge, be careful and not do so again.—
Then pointing to the papers which had been

I over the floor, she bid him gather
them up, and place them so that they would
dry.

" But, mother, they are good for nothing,

came running
and holding in his hand

said Jem. "Don't you see how wet they
are ?"

" Dry them, my son," said the mother,
"and then we will examine them. If the
wood is thoroughly dried, Mr. Brown will dip
them again, and they will be as good as ev-
er."

A new light seemed to dawn on poor Jem
His misfortune was not so great, alter all.—
His investement would not prove a total
loss, and perhaps he could sell enough be-
fore dark to accomplish the purpose for which
he had been laboring. Gathering them up
as speedily as possible he threw them into
the basket again, and before his mother could
ask where he was going, ran out of the house
with the basket on his arm. Surprised at
this sudden movement, she ran to the door,
following him with her eyes till she saw him
enter the bake shop near the alley below.—
Assured now that all was right, and that Jem
was acting as she reccomended, Mrs. Dally
resumed the sewing which Jem's abrupt en-
trance had interupted.

She had scarce seated herself, ere her son
in with a full face of gladness,

a shilling which he
had fortunately found in the street.

Showing to his mother, he exclaimed,
"now we can have a nice supper after all.—
'See,' he continued, "just as I crossed the
alley I saw this, so I didn't stop till my mat-
ches were dry, but after asking Mr. Brown if
I might set them near the oven, I came back
to show you my good luck. Now, mother,
you shall have a nice cup of tea, and J will
"el a warm roll, and wont we have a prime
supper together ?"

Poor fellow! Full of this joyful antic-
ipation he went back to the baker's to atten
to his matches and to purchase a loaf.

He had scarcely reached Mr. Brown's
before he spied a littl e girl looking very in-
tently along the walk looking for some-
thing. She*seemed so distressed that Jem's
kind heart was touched, and going up to her
asked her what was the matter.

The girl told him she had been sent of an
errand to her Grandmother who was very ill .
She had been sent to the apothecary's for
medicine, but when she put her hand in her
pocket for the money to pay for it, it was
gone. Jem. thought of the shilling he had
found, and helu it closer lest he shoudlbe e-
qual'y unfortunate, and joined the liltl e girl
in "looking for the money. " I t must be
near this corner that I dropped it," said the
child, for I remember I took out my hand-
kerchief here and it was safe. I felt it in my
pocket."

"How much was it ?" said J en hesita-
tingly.

" Only a shilling, but it was all grandma'
had, so if I can't find it she must go without
the medicine," aiid the thought of this made
her tears fall still faster tnan before.

There was a struggle in Jem's heart for a
moment. This new disappointment was
worse than the first, but the girl's sorrow was
too much for him—so holding out his hand,
he said—

" Why, if it is but a shilling and you lost
it near the corner, this must be the one ; I
found it few minutes ago."

Grasping the money she exclaimed, "why
this is the very one. See, there is a bit cut
from one side. Thank you, thank you,"
and in her eagerness to procure the medicine,
she ran off as fast as possible.

Thoroughly discouraged at this seccond
chill to his hopes, poor Jem sat down on the
curb-stone and cried bitterly.

He had done right. The self-denial was
as great as most of more mature years are
ever called to exercise. He had returned
what belonged to another, though at first he
considered it honestly his own. The princi-
ple holds as good in shillings as in dollars,
and his one act of stern honesty, in obedi-
ence to his mother's early instructions, doubt-
less gave him more strength to resist future
temptation, than any other incident in his
whole life. Jem sat still on the curb stone
when the littl e girl returned wi:h the medi-
cine her shilling so generously returned had
procured. She stopped for a moment to
thank him again for his kindness, when Jem
sprang up, as if inspired by a sudden thought
and offered to go home with her.

As she lived down the alley but a few
steps, they soon reached the door, which the
liltl e girl pushed open, asking Jem to come
in. As he entered he saw an old lady sil-
ting up in bed trying to sew, but she looked
so old, so thin, and so sick, that it seemed
impossible for her to maintain an upright po-
sition.

The old woman held out her hand for the
vial saying, "Mary, did you get it ?"

"Yes, Grandma, but I shouldn't if it had
not been for this boy."

Then relating the loss of her shilling as a-
bove described, together will ) its recovery,
she pointed out Jem to her grandmother, who
had not noticed him before.

The lady thanked him for his honesty in
tones so touching, that he was forced to turn
his face away to hide the tears which were
following each other in rapid succession
down his cheeks. As Jem was wiping his
face, good old Dr. W.—,the dispensary phy-
sician, who chanced to be an old acquaint-
ance of Mrs. Grey's, the sick woman, came
in to enquire after her a3 he had heard
of her illness. To him she related the story
her grandchild had just repeated, and he
was pleased, and he drew a quarter from his
purse, remarking, as he gave it to Jem, that
"honesty deserves compound interest."—
This climax to^the already pent up, but over-
burdened feelings of poor Jem was too great.
He wept and sobbed so violently that the
good doctor sought by all possible means to
soothe him.

After calming him in a measure, he drew
from him the history of his past life, also as
much as he knew of his mother's. Then
bidding him run and obtain the roll and the
tea he had promised his mother, he assured
him lie would call in a few days at his motli-
ers's house.

With a delight perfectly unknown to those
who have never known destitution, Jem has-
tened to procure the luxuries he had anticipa-
ted for his mother.

According to his promise, Dr. W. called
on Mrs. Dally, a few days after, to inform
her he had succeeded in procuring a place
for her son with Mr. H , in Chestnut
street. The fortunes of a boy so good as
Jem proved himself to be, we need not fol-
low. Siep by step he ascended the ladder
of wealth, and, at a suitable time, became a
partner not only an in establishment in Front
street, but in the fortunes and affections of
that same Mary whose shilling he had so gen-
erously returned.

Seated in his office one day in winter, he
heard a knock at the door, to which he re-
sponded with a good-natured " come in."—
The door opened, and a littl e boy wiih his
basket on his arm entered, saying, " please,
sir, do you wish to buy any matches?" In
a moment his childhood was before him.—
The day when his littl e foilune was so sud-
denly swept away, but which, after all, was
the means of his after good foilune.

Patting the littl e fellow on the head, Mr.
(now no longer Jem) Dally said, " what will
you take for the lot, my boy r"

Surprised at such a question, the lad hes-
itated a moment, looking Mr. Dally full in
the face, as if to assure himself of his sincer-
ity, before he replied, " one shilling, sir."

" Then I'll lake the lot, and here is a half-
dollar ; you need not change it, either—you
may have it all."

Surprised at his success, the poor boy for-
got his thanks, and everything else, and stood
looking first at the money and then at his
benefactor.

" Well, my boy," said Mr. Dally, " what
is your name?"

" Clarence Buel."
"Clarence Buel!" said Mr. Dally sur-

prised in turn. " Well, tables do turn stran-
gely. You may eome here again with your
matches, and I'l l promise to buy them. But
where is your Hither?"

" H e is sick, and the doctor says he can't
go out to work for a long time."

" Well, Clarence, you may take this to
him," said Mr. D., giving him a bill ; and
as the boy closed the door, he added,—"and
now 1 have my revenge."

A Grecian Burial .
When a soul departs, their lamentations

areterrible, but they sorrow for the survivors
only!—as for the. dead, they count him in
all tilings a conqueror ; so they place the lau-
rel garland on his brow, and in his hands the
palm of victory ! They uncover the face,
that all may see what a majesty of most serene
repose is stamped thereon, and they sing a
hymn of thanksgiving as they bear him away
to his rest. I remember when they buried
that bright eyed Greek maiden, snatched sud-
denly from earth, when her young heart was
light as her face was fair, they arrayed her,
so rigid and motionless in the gay dress she
had never worn but for some great fete or gala,
as though this more than any, were a day of
rejoicing to her; and thus attired, with her
long hair spread over her still bosom, all
decked with flowers, they laid her unconfined
in the grave. At her feet they placed a small
flask of wine and a basket of corn, in accor-
dance with an ancient Greek superstition,
which supposes for three days and nights the
disembodied spirit lingers mournfully round
its tenement of clay, the garment of its mor-
tality, wherein as a pilgrim and a stranger on
the earth, it lived and loved, sinned, and suff-
ered ! As soon as the first symptom of de-
cay announces that the curse of corruption is
at work, they believe the purer essence de-
parts to purer realms. Before the grave was
closed, whilst for the last time the warm
radiance of the sunset cast a glo'v like ihe
mockery of life, over the face of the poor
young girl, her friends, as a last precaution,
took measures to ascertain that she was act-
ually dead, and not in a swoon. The means
they always take in such instances lo ascer-
tain a fact, which elsewhere would be ensured
by doctor's certificate, is touching in the ex-
treme. The person whom, whilst alive, it
was knovvn the deceased loved best, the
mother, or it may be the young betrothed,
who had hoped to place on her head the gay
bridal crown, instead of the green laurel gar-
land of death, advances and calls her by
name,repeati ng after it the world ella,(oome)
several times, in a tone of themost passionate
entreaty ; if she is mute to this appeal, if she
is dead lo the voice that was dearest to her
on earth, then they no longer doubt that she
is dead indeed ; they cover up the grave, lift
their eyes lo the heaven where they believe
her to be, for the Greeks do not hold the
doctrine of purgatory, and having made the
cross, they depart in silance to their homes.

The Blues.
" In sootli I know not why I am so sad;
I t wc<:ries me ; you say it wearies you ;
But liow I caught, found it. or came hj it ,
What ttuff'ti s inaile of, whereof it is born,
I am to leani.—Shakspeire.

The philosophy of that malady of the mind
sometimer  called the blues, notwithstanding
the successful researches of modern science,
is still in :he secret chambers of Nature's
mysteries—among the arcana which no ir-
reverent investigatoi has been able to grasp.
The sources of that river of sorrow that some-
limes bursts unexpectedly in upon the soul,
and deluges it with gloom, are in a wilder-
ness as yet unexplored by any adventurer.
These feelings of sabness visit us without
warning of their approach. Like the wind,
we know not whence they come, or whither
they go.

And their presence in the heart is not al-
ways known by the outward appearance* For

" Oft the laughing brow of joy
Conceals the heart of pain."

We are trained to appear different from what
we are. We divide ourselves into two parts
—the inward and the outward, and these por-
tions of our being, like the poles of the mag-
net, are often oppositely charged. So that
when the spirit is laden with sorrow, almost
sinking beneath its burdens, the countenance
often beams as with joy. And the feeling
that promptes this decption is one of benevo-
lence. We conceal the aching heart, because
"i t wearies" others to see us sad.

The Bible Scaled to Slaves.
When antislavery men of the North asserl

ihat the Bible is a sealed book to slaves at
the South, it is very common for the advo-
cates and apologists of slavery to deny the
assertion. They seem to feel, that withhold-
ing the Word of God from any man or class
of men is a high crime, and hence their anx-
iety to prevent the impression that such a
thing is done. But southern men themselves
and even ecclesiastical bodies at the South,
confess the very thing with which they are
charged. Under such circumstances, who
shall we believe ? We should say, believe
those who have the best means of knowing
the facts, and are the least likely to misrep-
resent them. The following testimony is
from a " Report on the Heligious Instruc-
tions of Colored People,," published in the
Alabama Baptist. It applies particularly to
that State, but no doubt exhibits a condition
of things which exists extensively in other
States. [New York Recorder.]

"The slaves are entirely dependent upon
us. If  we are silent, and speak not to them
the words of life, they are Lost. The whole
horizon lo them is dark, save the single spot
where southern Chrislains stand; if no light
comes from thence, they will be in darkness.
To them the written word of God is a sealed
book ; other religious books and tracts are
placed out of their reach by laws rendered
necessary by the blind fanaticism of others ;
no missionary from another land comes to
them. We alone are our colored brethren g
keepers, and if their souls die, against us will
their blood call to God out of the ground."

Conviction of Coolidgc.
The trial of Coolidge, in Augusta, for ihe

murder of Matthews, has terminated in the
conviction of the prisoner, and he has been
sentenced to death.

Soon after four o'clock on Thursday af-
ternoon, the Jury brought in their verdict,
' guilt\f of murder in the first degree.

The chief justice then asked the prisoner
whether he had anything lo say why sentence
of death should not be passed upon him.

He said he had only to say the sentence
would be against an innocent man. (Here
he paused.) You pass sentence on a man
convicted on false testimony. His counsel
had pleaded for him eloquently, and done
their duty; he believed the jury had intend-
ed to do him justice, but had been misled.—
"But thank heaven," said he, " there is a
higher court, before which I shall appear,
and where false testimony will not avail ; at
that court I shall meet the witnesses on whose
testimony I am condemned. I shall wait pa-
tiently till that time comes ; choosing my lot
rather than that of one who, even now, may-
bo within the hearing of my voice. I may
reveal what I know, and commit it to paper.
I now bid you all an affectionate farewell.

ClilCKKOK' S SlGAK-COAl'ED

Purgative Pills.
Cured within the last year over 200,000persons

who had been laboring under the most aggra-
vated complaints, and given up as hopeless
cases by the most eminent physicians.

A RE tlio first and only medicine ever  discovered that
wil l Positively Cure Headache, Giddiness. Rheu-

matism, Piles, Dispepsia, Scurvy, Smallpox, Jaundice,
Tains in the back.Inward Weakness, Palpitation ot the
Heart, Risillgin the throat, Dropsy, Astlnnu, Fevers of
nil kinds, Female c<fmplaints, Measles. Salt Rheum,
Heartburn , Worms, Cholera Morbus, Cough, Consump-
tion, Kits, Liver Complaint, Erysipelas, Deafness, Itch-
ings of tin*  Skin, Colds, Nervous Complaints, anil a va-
riety of other diseases arising from impurities of the
lilood and obstructions in the organs of digestion.

I t has been clearly proved that nearly every disease
to which the human frame is subject, originate from
Impurities of the blood or derangements of the Diges-
tive Organs; and to secure health, we must remove the
obstructions or restore the Blood to its natural state.—
This fiust is universally known; but people have such
an aversion to medicine that, unless the case is urgent,

DR. G. C. VAUGHN'S advertisement, for 1818.- , Iw
Great American Remedy—Vaughn's Vegetable Li -

thontriptic Mixture.—This universal panacea is now bo-
ing introduced into Europe, lli e East and West Indie*,
South America and all other parts of the globe, whero
disease exists in any form. The United Slate*  and tho
Canadaa have for the past three years severely tested tho
virtues which the proprietor, upon the introduction of
this medicine, hesitated not to say it possessed* In iii j

traducing this Great Vegetable Remedy, the mtM start-
ling promises were made, on the part of the medicine—
so novel was the theory, the principl e upon which cures
were to be effected, lhat people ttvew up their hands
and cried, what next! Even credulity started with »ur-
prise, and the so called " Faculty" made themselves merv
ry over the " new- humbug.': But mark the result—tho'
three years have passed away—public opinion, the voiew
ol millions of observing individuals, have stamped thi*
remedy the most singular, wonderful, incotnprebeBsive'
and miraculous curative power ever produced. The onaf
great disease, which the proprietor of this medicine had
the presumption to say existed, and that all various dis-
eases were but secondary, has now millions of believer*.-
They must believe, for they have witnessed the elfec"
ol ths restorative. It has conquered all case*. £>y eim-~
ply conquering the one. The old school now open their"
eyes. Their  old dogmas, like the morning mist, fly  be-
fore the light of truth, nr.d common sense now sci.ks

they prefer  the disease to the cure, until an impaired roati t o i l e a l th i l s o u. ,, u ; l v j,,.,u..,(i o l t i ( l j i l l , . e y pB l l n j
Constitution, or a fil  of sickness rebukes them for  the b e i u g l e d . T h o t n l t h ( ) f t l l 0 j , , . ; , , , . ; . , ^. , l p o l l w | l i c i , t | , ;.
Jolly ol their conduct. Still they had some excuse ; lor m icf e c i n e s u established, and Ihe statement is agan>
heretofore, medicine in almost all its form was nearly
as disgusting as it was beneficial. Now, however, the
evil is most effectually removed ; for Clickner' s Vege-
table 1'iirgative Pills, being completely enveloped with
a coating of pure white sugar (which is as distinct from
ti.e internal ingredients as a nut shell from the kernel.)

Have no taste of Medicine. — But are as easily swal-
lowed as bits of candy. Moreover they neither nause-
ate or gripe in the slightest degree, which is oscassion-
ed by the fact that, they are compounded on scientific
principles and operate equally on all the diseased parts
of the system, instead ofconiining themselves to, and
racking any particular region, (which is the great and
admitted evil of every other known purgative.) Hence,
they strike nt the root of disease, remove all impure
humors from the body, open the ports externally and
internally, promote the Insensible Perspiration, obviate
Flatulency, Headache, e all foreign and
obnoxious particles from the chyle, so that Ine blood,
of which it is the origin, must be thoroughly pure—se-
cure a free and healthy action to the Heart, LUULTS and
Liver , and thereby Restore Ilealth, Even when all
other means have tailed. The entire truth of the above
can be ascertained by the trial of a single box ; and
their virtues are so positive and certain in restoring
Ilealth, that the proprietor  binds himself lo return the
money paid for them in all cases where they do not
give universal satisfaction.

(.3?* All letters of inquiry or for advice must be ad-
dressed (post paid) to Or, O. V..CLICKENER. No. 66
Vcsey st. New York, or his authorized agents through-
out the country.

N. B. Remember Dr. C. V. Clicknener is the invent-
or of Sugar Coated Pills, and that nothing of the sort
was ever heard of until he introduced them in June,
1843. Purchasers should, therefore, always ask for
Clickuer's Sugar Coated Vegetable Pills, and taiie no
others, or ihey wil l be made the victims of. a fraud.—

A. T. HAVENS, Agent, Battle Creek.

Heal the Sick.

Presence of .Hind of a Boy.
The Lowell Courier says two boys fell ;hro'
the ice on Beaver Brook in Dracut. Sever-
al persons witnessed the accident and started
for the rescue ; but as the foremost one step-
ped upon the ice, it cracked, and lie retreat-
ed to the bank. At this moment Jeremiah
Thomas, a lad nine years of age, with extra-
ordinary presence of mind ran out to the cen-
tre of the stream where the ice was stronger
than near the bank, as the first boy rose to the
surface, seized and drew him out in safety.
The second boy rose to the surface almost at
the same moment, and the brave litl e fellow
clutched at him, but only caught his cap.—
Dashing the cap from his head, he made a
second effort, and grasped the drowning boy
by the hair and drew him in safely upon (he
ice. There," exclaimed the cool littl e hero,
as he placed his last playmate in safety, "go
home and dont let me catch vou here again!"

LACONIC.—The act of abdication signed
by the King before quitting the Tuilleries
was in the following words—" I abdicate to
the hands of the Fr^jich , on the head of my,
grandson, the crown which I received from
the French nation."

A western editor commences a long exhor-
tation to bachelors wiih the following words .

, you poor, misrable, lonely, des-
ertless, vulgar-fractional parts of animated na-
ture, come up and be talked to."

Cabinet Warclionsc
THB SUBSCRIBER wishes to inform the
public that he has established himself in
tho Cabinet Business, next door to the
Barber's shop, formerly ocoupied by Ma-

card, of the same lino, and oilers his ware cheap. Call
and satisfy yourselves.

Coffins made to order on the shortest notice. Lum-
ber taken in exchange for Cabinet ware.

MATTHEW E. CRANE,
Battle Creek, April 13, 1848, lC-4m.

Central Railroad Express.
FT^HE subscribers would respectfully inform the pub-
J_lic, that on and after Monday next, (.June 14.) they
wil l run a daily express from Detroit to Kalainazo >,
and return.

They wil l take charge of, and deliver at the differ-
ent Stations, any packages of Money, Specie, or Mer-
chandise entrusted to their care, and at reasonablochur-
ges. Orders sent to us from the country wil l be even
ted if possible, the same evencing they are received,
and returns made by next days'*  Express. Bvn-y c i-
ertiou ou the part of themselves, and managers, wil l
tend to make this a safe and expeditious route. It wil l
connect nt Detroit with their Eastern Expresses for
Cleveland, Buffalo, Albany, New York, Boston, and
the intermediate cities and towns, and at Kalama-
zoo with their Weslenr Express for Chicago, Milwau-
kio, &c.

(tnli'i-s addres.se,! tc themselvcr or agents, wil l be for-
warded free, but in no other case will letters or any
written communication bo taken under any circum-
stances.

Packages &o", wil l bo called for and delivered at De
troit, without extra charge.

LIVINGSTON & FARGO.
Wir.t.iAM M, WHITCO.MU &  Co., A gouts.
Buttle Creek, June, 12, 1848.

boldly, most emphatically, most decidedly reiterated:'
this medicine wil l drive from the body every disea9o
which has a name, every disorganization of the system
which can exist. IT bone and mnscle n-mun. this" med-
icine wil l restore to a perfect state. The old calomel,
bleeding, blistering system is about to fall. The proof'
daily presenting itself of ihe truth of our theory, is a prop
out of th old structure, which wil l soon lumb'e to tua
ground, a shapeless muss of ignorance nud deception.

Invalids resort at once to this medicine. It is [ strict-
ly vegetable remedy, the product of our own soil, a com-
pound of twenty-two different irtgredieuts. Each root
has its particular part of the system to act 141011. und thi*
action us always produced, its effect upon the wholesvs-
tem is immediately apparent. Tesli ny of the highest
character is daily coining to the proprietor, full of truth
—anil you wil l alwayssee names, places and dates. Not
a particl e of false evidence is offered on the part of tin t
great curative. The moil careful perusal of the painpn-
let is desired. It gives the character "f all the second-
ary complaints which prevail, and which have been cu-
red by this article. Evidence of cures in some of ft*
most dreadful eaaea of lingering complaints \\ locu it baa
been the fortune of any medicine to eopo with, is found
—cases which have been left to die. Hundreds in ev-
ery large city of our Union and the Canadas, have ti*
thank this article for their lives; and so do they, as let-
ters in possession of the proprietor will Jioiv."

This great medicine will cure dropsy, in every singe;
gravel, and all kinds of difficult y in the urinar y organs;
complaints of the kidneys, weakness of the back, female
irregularities immediately checked, and a healthy tons)
given to the system. Let every female at once resort
to this safe medicine, and use no other. Diseased iirer ,
indigestion, bilious complaints, dyspepsia instantly re-
lieved; rheumatism, gout, &c, produced by inaction
of tho blood, wil l always fi.id relief; iufinmr d Iron ,
cough, even consumption, unless the patients and their

j medical advisers were deceived, lias bean cured by till *
j medicine; scrofula and eruptive diseases, piles, ei vs'.-
] pe!;is. inllammatinii of the eyes, palpitation of ihe heart
! sick-headache, jaundice, fever and ague—the whole cat-
alogue might be named—seek t.iisremedy; buy iiotftuer .

Pat up in 'JO oz. buttles, st ; 12 oz. battles $1.
Be careful that you are not imposed upon. Every bot-

tle has the words. "Vaughn's Vegetable Lithuutiiptic"
blown upon the glass-—tin- written wg.iature of"  G. C.
Vaughn" on the directions and G. C. Vaughn, Buffalo,
stamped 011 the cork. Noue other genuine.

l'repared by Dr. (i. C. Vaughn, and Bold at the prin-
cipal agency, 207 Mo ill st., Buffalo, at wholesale and re-
tail, to whom all communications must come post paid-

Offices devoted exclusively to tiic sale of this medi-
cine, at wholesale and retail:' New York Cily, 132 Nas-
sau st., George H. Ostramh-r; Salem. Mass., 293 Essex
St.. Thomas I*. Chase; Cincinnati, Ohio, 2iS Main St., C.
S. Burdall; St Louis, Mo , J. Walker—general agents.
At retail by respectable druggists throughout the Uni-
on, as advertised in the paper*. For sale by

A. T. HAVENS, Battle Creek.
G. & J. G. Hill and .1. Owen &  Co.. Detroit; Mayu-

ards, Ann Ail ) n : EL Sampson, Ypsflpnti ; .1. Brcckfonl
Saline. Mich.; F. Stevens. Concord; Hull, Smith & Dun-
ham, (ir.iss Lake; I). C. Whitwootl , Dexter; T..T. Cham-
pion, Homer; T. Wheslock, Albion; IV: Jackson, Le-
oni; A. (J. Gaodrich, l'aw Paw; .1. T. Clypham, Kala-
mazoo; Brown it Scott, Schooleroft; J. C. Liiii m >rr.
Miles; J. L. Toby & C !.,cks-.n. w.d O. II . Hyde,
Marshall. 41 " O. W. OWEN, Travellin g Ageuf.

The Piles.
A CURB FOR LITE SECURED !—Dr. tTIIAM' S

Internal Remedy for the cure of Piles. The Vege-
table Pile Electuary, inveuted by Dr. A. Upham, adit*
t i i r gu i shed P h y s i c i an of N e w - \ o i k c i l y . is the on ly ie*
silly successful r emedy for  t h is d u i cc rons a nd distresŝ
ing complaint the Tiles, ever ottered to tho American
public.

The Electnnry contains u > MHieral Medicine, no Ai -
oes, Colocyul;i. Gamlwge, or  01I1 T powerful and irrita -
ting purgative. No fear o! takiiij j  ro'd while ondar
its influence ; no dm i_'e i i diet is iiectMdary. ]f \\ 1
according to directions a cu.v pir  lif e U guuruutied..

I iiiiummn:ory Distnstrp.
Although the Electti-u'}  \, is ortĵ i mlly p"e;>ared for

i h d i f I

Carpentcr' s Tools.

A GOOD assortment wil l be found at the hardware
store in Battle Creek, consisting of broad axes, adz's

c. s. and common augurs, long and short jointers, jack
planes, smooth ditto, hollows and rounds, skew and rab-
bit planes, brads, malcli planes, base ditto, grecian ova-
los, sash planes, ploughs, saw sets, (a new ar'icle) brace
and bits, augur bits, steel squares, u>arkod to lOths, slicks
new magog, scotch gray and hiiulostan oil stones, all of
which wil l be sold cheap.

M a r s h al IIOIISC , by L. K I N G S B U R Y, Marsh-
all, Michigan. Stage leaves this house for ths North

and South-

T HE proprietors, full of confidence in the virtues of
Dr. Sonle's Sovereign Balm Tills, which have gain

ed for themselves such an enviable reputation in the
short space of live years they have been before the
public—the many cures of disease they have perform-
ed—s>mo of tin' patients having been confined to their
beds for^innuths and years, are truly astonishing, now
challenge the world to produce their  equal.

For long standing Dysbepsy and habitual costive-
ness, they have never failed, when taken according to
directions, to effect a cure or give permanent relief.

Old Liver  complaints', Jaundice. &c , can be per-
manently cured by the use of these Tills, as they oper-
ate directly upon the liver, and cause it to perform a
natural and healthy action.

lor sudden attacks iu children—such as colds fever,
worms, Sec—for gravel, rheumatism spinal affections,
headache, cough and colds, they have proved an inval-
uable remedy.

FKVKR ASI> AOLK ASH CHIM. FtfVKrt .
No medicine yet discovered has proved So effectual

in curing ague and fever, chill fever, &O) in the West-
era States, as the genuine sovereign Balm Tills. We
have never known a single case, when tuKen accord-
ing to directions, whore they jiave not effected a cure
in from one to eight days.

They cleanse and purify the blood, and are, therefore,
an effectual remedy for Scrofula, Erysipelas, and all
diseases arising from an impure state of the blood.

Iu nervous debility ami female complaints, they
have woiKod wonders. They quiet the nerves by re-
niowng tin-cause of nervous irritation, and gradually
strengthen and bring up the whole system. By way I Hammutory character, with a determination of blood to
of advice to females afflicted with the above disease, any particular part or organ. Fn inflammation and COB?
we would say lhat large doses of any kind of cathartics gestiou of ihe liver and spleen ; inflammation, mid sore-

ness ami ulceration of the stomac h. bowels, kidney and
bladder; in inflammatory and mercurial rheumatism, it

g } ^  y p ;
the cure ot' Tiles, yet it h.is proved itgi'f l to I; 1 ,1 ui ';:-
cine far  superior to all others, in all diseases of an in-

are always injurious. These pills should be taken one
at a dose, every night until a cure is efieeted. (See
Circulars. )

These Till s were first introduced in a noislesa nrm-
ner. No gaudy show curds, or long apvertisemeuts
filled with certificates from persons lhat never lived,

public favor on their own merits.
They are purely Vegetable, mild but sure in their op

oration, and perfectly safe for young and old of debil-
itated constitutions. Thev never  leave the bowels cos-
ti\ i \ \vhi< h cannot be said of any other pill now in use.

is the best medicine ever discovered.
Impuritirso f Ili c Hlnofl

For all impurities ol the blood, arising from the im-
prudent use of mercury.

Great care has been taken in selecting and compound-
ing the medici ne which Iris always been suprintended
by Dr. Soule in person.

For turther directions, certificates &c., see the New
York Botanic Institute, published at Euclid, by Dr. E.
L. Soule & Co., which inav be had of agents gratis.

K i n :n<- of CouHtri'lVi! *  !
As there is spurious pills in circulation, called Orien-

tal or Sovereign Balm, be sure to see before you buy
that tin- name of" Dr. E. L. SOULE & Co." is on the
face of the boxes, gone others can be genuine. We
are not aware that any one who is making a spurious
article has yet dared to make use of our name; but
some of them have had the imprudence to imitate our
boxes and copy oiy Circulars, Certificates, Sac. Unless
the public ore careful when they purchase, they wil l be
deceived

The genuine Sovereign Balm Till s can be had whole-
sale ami retail of Dr. E. L. Soule &. Co. Euclid, Ouoii-
d.iga Co. N. Y.

.1. Owen it Co., wholesale and retail agents: Also,
sole by agents in every town in the country, and by
A. T. Havens, Agent, Battle Creek. 1

Notice.

DOCTOR THAYKl t ft 13ARTLETT having associa-
led themselves in business, respectfully tender their

professional services to tin'citizens of Battle (.'reek and
to the public generally in the practice of Medicine and
Surgery, and may at all times be found in their affioa
il l " Union Block." over Brown & Brewster's store,
(when not professionally engaged*)

Doctors T. & IS. are supplied with the necessary in-
struments for performing the various operations in Sur-
gery and wil l give particular attention to diseases re-
quiring surgical treatment, and as heretofore, diseases
of the Bye and i'.ar wil l receive especial attention.

The Dental business, in all itabrain lies, (,â  [>n-\ ious-
Iv ( and ihe preservation ofteeth by plugging, cleans-
ing &c . and the insertion of-STOCKTON'S 1NCOR
I U ' I ' T I B L E TEETH," wil l bo attended to by Dr.
Bartlett ,

June 11, IF! 17.

Paper.

THE undorsicned wil l be supplied from the Ann Ar-
bor Paper  Slill . with the various descriptions of the

above named article, mamd'aclured at that place, con-
sisting of Printing , Wrapping mi Writing, together
with Blank Books. Thoabovo articles wilt be soldfor
cash or exchanged for rags,

E. DORRANCE, Agent.
Battle Creek, November 20, 1847. U

School Hooks.

aUILLS, Steel Pens. Ten-Holders, Black, Blue aild
Red Ink, Wafers Sealing-Wux, Letter Stamps. &c.

tor. sale cheap at the
APOTHECARIES H.\LL, Eatfls Block

other causes; for all did-
Were resorted lo, but were left to work their way into i eases ol the skin and scrdJ^ns affect ions; iu all cases

where the blood is poweHMlydetermined to the head,
producing dizziness and distress, lie. Upham's Electu-
ary is entirely unrivalled.

TO MAKKIBI ) I.ADEIS .
Married ladies are almost invariably subject to tint

painliil and injurious disease, the Tiles, with conse-
quent inflammation of the stomach, bowels and spine,
weakness of bark, flow of blood to the head, &.c. The
Electuary isperfectly sale tor pfrgnant Indies, and iho
most useful cathartic that can possibly be used as it
wil l not only remove the Tiles and ail inflammatory
diseases, without pain or irritation, but wil l ensure an
easy time, a safe delivery, and a sound constitution iu
the offspring.

P e c u l i ar  Cases a nd I f f u l s i n N ew E n g l n d .
Chronic Tiles.—A workman in the gas house at Cmn-

brid^eport , who had the piles fifteen years, very se-
verely, and was constantly exposed to the intense bent
of a furnace and greatly reduced by the disease-, re-
ceived great relief and a final cure by the use of Dr..
Upham's remedy. The case was a very obstinate one,
owing t,i the nature of the occupation and the derang-
ed condition of the patient.

Bleeding Tiles.—A gentleman in Bedford, Mass.,
who had the bleeding piles for many years, greatly c i -
haustinghis system, was entirely relieved of this dis-
tressing and dangerous symptoms, by taking ahu't dosfc
ot the Electuary once or twice ;t month.

Falling of the Bowels.—A person alllicted with piles,,
and falling of the bowels, to such a degree that no evac
ualiou could be had without lying Hat upon the flour,,
was entirely relieved and cured by this medicine. Th»
case was a very extraordinary one.

Extreme Costiveness.— Numerous persons, niul es
pecially females, afflicted with, extreme costiveness and
piles, with all those distressing syptoms attendant upon
such a state of the system, have been able to effect an
entire change in this condition by the use of this medi-
cine. It is a very mild cathartic, and an admirablo
remedy for costiveness, especially for >narried women.

Fistulas, Ulcers, &O,—In tho worst case of piles,
where fistulas, ulcers, and cavernous holes exist, thn
Electuary is alwavs salutary in its effects, and it perse-
\rringly usrcl, will produce a euro Two or three cas-
es, where ;i surgical operation was thought to be neces-
sai v by the doctors, have been cured by this medicine.
I t is a perfect remedy for mercurial diseases ill the in-
tt-st ines.

Tiicc, $1 per box, of twelve doses wiih full direc-
tions and other information respecting tho treatment
ami cure of the disease.

Sold wholesale and retail by WYATT & KETCMAM,
121 Fulton street, and by A. T.Havens, Battle Creek.

1'arin for

THE subscriber wishes to dispose of his farm, situated
one and a half miles north of tho village of Battle

Creek, ou tlw town line road, consisting of 160 acres of
land. lOOumbT good improvement, a good frame house
and barn, wiih a well of water attached. Also a:i applo
and peach orchard. Terms easy. Enquire of William
Brooks, Charles Bartlett, or of the subscriber on tln>
preunse3.

October 23 1847
J. TI HALSTED.
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